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LOCAL .. •IAutomobile Announcement
v"*

Confidence t< 11ATHENS ANO
»ce DREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con

fectionary at Matid Addison's

ÎÏN1TY SM
W c ‘

r the New Victor Records 
ran are enjoying a dish of Ice 
1 « ». C. Trllmte’s

W. P- Connerty has been confin- 
« Us home this week 

IlBPtag received at the Lake on

I 1 5-Passenger McLaughlin
D-45 Model in First Class Condition

1 4-90 Chevrolet
1W8 Model, has run only 7000 miles

1 4-28 Regal v
New Storage Batteries-new Tires and 
runs like a new car.

1 Ford 1915 Model
all worn parts being replaced, has ndtar
crank, rear fenders, and gobd tires, will be
in splended shape.

All the above Cars are 5 Passenger

When you are behind the 
wheel in a

*si
■

cmFARMERS—bo you want to sell a 
horse or tmy one? Do you want to 
buy or sell a cowf Use the bulle
tin service in the office of thé 

r Merchants Bank of Canada in Ath
ens. We will help you make your 
purchases and sales—Ask for the 
manager. : ,

At Ihc Bazaar you can buy Robertson 
Bros., Wlffiard's and Ganong's Chocolate 
Bars at the old price of 5c.

Ice Cream in Vanilla. Chocolate and 
Maple flavors at the Bashar. Violin and 
Piano Music in Ice Cru m Parlor.

ft

on account

McLaughlin
Council of the Rear Yonflfc and 

I.»® *eet on Sntnrday. June 
o'clock; Court of Revis 
' ** E' CorneU« Clerk.

^Iforfettoos are out for the marriage 
Anna Luella Robeson, daughter of 

1. HiilipRoheum, of Athens to 
vOmar Stock ofBroefcvHie. on 
', June 16th.

Ü
£

you enjoy that feeling of 
complete confidence that is 
so necessary to appreciate 
your car.
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Get Yours Now ' 4\.

Women's Institute

twday May zgth. The program 
fofa Piano Solo by Miss Guest, 
to by Mary Dnflleld, Quartette by 

Dora% Vickery, BeVey Purcell, Mary 
DuSatdand Kathleen Taylor. Mrs. Green 
of Loedon, Oot. gave a splendid address 
“***1* « ‘be Snteresting points of Re- 
ton «irsction: Modern Dress; Community 
Ufe and Child Welfare. A very pleasing 
halfMjÉf was spent over the tea cups at 
the CldSeof the meeting. -The Officers for 
the ensuing year aret-President. Mrs. C. 
F. Yates; lstVire-Pres., Mrs. G. E.Judson 
2nd Vice-Fres. Mrs D L Jonnston; Sec y-J 
Treasurer, Mrs j D Johnston; Asst. Sec- 
Tras. Mrs G W Beach. The Directors are 
Mesdames, H E Cornell, F Scovil, S L 
Snowdon. Dr UUie, Dr Paul, J Thompson 
W A Eaton and M C Arnold. Last year's I 
financial statement will appear next week

CARTING—I ■Aam prepared to do light 
at all times at reasonable prices, apply to 
Mr. Amp. Was ton, Athens.Empire Milking Machines ■■ if •MV :ved on ]

Mrs. H. McConkey. Church St. will sell 
her entire Household Effects on Saturday 
June 5th, 1910.

The Catechumen Clasa of the Meth
odist Church will hold their annual 
picnic on the church lawn 
afternoon of Saturday, June 6th. 
Races and games will be arranged, 
and a jolly time ig asaurred. The 
leader of the class. Miss Belle Wilts# 
extends a hearty invitation to 
member. The mothers also 
dially invited. Come and spend the 
afternoon with us and 
in our work.

S Mr- and Mrs. J. R. Howard Thomson 
fold daughter, Charlotte, Vancouver, B.C. 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Pair.

Mr. R. J. Steacy, spent Sunday with his 
sister Mrs. Fair.

BUGGIES ! BUGGIES'! V* THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

We have them to suit the most fastidious 
tastes, in either Top or Open and Steel or 
Rubber Tire.

on the

We Sell the Famous Brunswick Phonograph N

A. Taylor & Son
Athens every 

are cor-Ontario
Athens

encourage ua

A

;■

Custom Tailoring
At Reasonable Prices, First-Class Style, 

Fit and Finish Assured

Township Council
A special meeting of the council of

hers all present except Mr. Earl.

Moved by Thos. G. Howorth, 
en<M by G. O. Hayes, that Mr. R. 
Connell he authorised to measure all 
stone before they are crushed, the 
path master also to be present.—Car-

I-

Are Your Eyes Right ?
if you do not have eye comfort, make 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

I

Mr. Roy Coon is spending the week at 
the home of Mr. attif Mrs. R. C. Latimer.

Mrs. Niblock is spending the week as a 
gnest of her brother Mr. R. Kelly, Addison

IS*

Suits from $30.00 Upwards sec-

Give us a call and see what we can do for 
you, and decide for yourself, do not take 
anyone else’s opinion.
My aim is to give the Best Value, First 
Class Fit and Good Honfcst Workmanship 
at a Reasonable Price

Mrs. J. E. Burchell and sons Lloyd and 
Herbert spent the week-end with friends 
in Brockville.

tied.

Moved by Chas. B. Howard, second
ed by G. O. Hayes, that Mr. Fred. 
Hayes be paid $46 for assessing the 
Township for the year 1920—Carried.

Moved by Thos. G. Howorth, sec
onded by G. O. Hayes, that Benj. Hef- 
feman be appointed overseer in Road 
Division 12 in place of Stanley Grey, 
who has moved away.—Carried.

Moved by thin. B. Howard, second
ed by Thos. G. Howorth, that after 
receiving Mr. Webster's resignation 
as overseer in Road Division 21, Mr. 
F. D. Spence be appointed in his place. 
—Carried.

Moved by G. O. Hayes, seconded by 
Thos. G. Howorth, that Richard Wills 
be appointed overseer in Road Divi
sion 13 in place of Samuel Barnes.— 
Carried.

Moved by Charles B. Howard, sec
onded by G. p. Hayes, that Mr. Cor
nell be instructed to issue orders on 
the treasurer for seventy-five per 
cent, of the stone crushed by Mr. 
Flood.—Carried.

JANITOR WANTED— For High School 
Building-Must understand steam heating 
apply stating salary expected to G. E. 
Holmes, Secretary, Athens. eA. THOMSON H. R. KNOWLTONMis. F, W. Clarke returned from a 
visit with Toronto friends on Wednesday.

Mr. Hillard, of the Brampton 
branch of the Merchants Bank of 
Canada, is home on his holidays.

Mrs. M. A. Johnston and son, Doug
las, accompanied by Miss Margaret 
Kelly and Miss Barlow, motored to 
Delta Sunday.

Parish Block ATHENS Main St. Athens Graduate Optician

BUFFETTS Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nolan were vis
itors at Miss Kelly’s on Tuesday.

Miss Isabel Code spent the week
end in Smiths Falls at the home of 
her parents, Rev. Geo. Code.

Unwise
To Cut Out 
Red Clover

that are the last 
word in beauty 
and convenience

Our stock is most complete 
and your inspection will be 
appreciated.

^ Mrs. Joe Potvin, Brockville, spent 
the past week at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Hickey.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Covey and Mrs. 
W. Topping spent Sunday at Mr. D. 
Woods*, Chantry.

Mr. Eldon Wiltse has been engaged 
at the Purcell garage.

y ----------
Mr. Levi Scott left last week for 

Manitoba, where he has the contract 
to install some telephone switch
boards.

Owing to the extreme high prices, will 
progressive farmers seed down this spring 
with

Moved by Thos. G. Howorth, sec
onded by Charles B. Howard, that this 
Council do now adjourn to meet again 
the 5th of June, or sooner if called by 
the Reeve.—Carried.

T-

RED CLOVERR. E. Cornell, Clerk.

as usual ? Yes ! 
from the land the greatest of all Nitrogen 
gatherers Clover. Keep up the fertility 
of the land.

It is unwise 'to omitBonnycastle Dale, the well known 
naturalist, has written and illustrat
ed a splendid article descriptive of 
trapping conditions in Rice Lake, On
tario during the 1919 season. This 
appears in the June issue of ROD 
AND GUN IN CANADA, along with 
nine other stories and articles dealing 
with the wild life in the great out
doors of the Dominion. “The Red 
Gods” are calling insistently now that 
grim winter snows have gone, and 
even if you are not in a position to 
enjoy the real outing that you like, 
you can live again the happy days of 
former outings by reading the pleas
urable narratives set down by fellow 
lovers of the wilds. The June issue 
of Canada’s national 
monthly contains the usual high class 
Guns and Ammunition, Fishing Notes, 
Conservation, Kennel and Trap De
partments. ROD AND GUN IN 
CANADA is published monthly by 
W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock. 
Ont.

Mr. Gordon D. McLean has im
proved his Main street property by 
the addition of cement walks.

H. R. Knowlton has qualified in ac
cordance with the new Optometry Act 
and has recently been granted 
tificate by the board of examiners.

Rev. J. A. Miller, of Toronto, will 
occupy the pulpit in the Methodist 
church on Sunday next.

Rev. T. J. Vickery left on Tuesday 
for Kemptville to attend the Metho
dist conference.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. V. Lee, Almonte, 
spent the week-end with the former’s 
parents here, Reid street.

Miss Irene Earl, who spent the past 
week with her parents here, returned 
to Kingston op Sunday last with her 
brother, L. Glenn Earl, who motored 
up to visit his wife who recently un
derwent an operation.

A Word
to the wise, “prices are not 
getting any lower”
Motto : DO IT NOW

a cer-
Feed the Soil and if Will 

Feed You
Good Stock of Red, Alsike and Alfalfa 
Clovers. Also best values in Timothy and 
other Seeds.

Geo. E. Judson
sportsmen’s

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Joseph ThompsonAthens, Ontario Rural Phone
Athens Ontario
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Uinm I ** * great truth éppltcàW to all time.
No amount of sacrifice can take the 
place ot obedience. Love and obed
ience are inseparably. Joined and are 
the beats and essence ot true religion.
No mere forms of religion will please 
God. There must be with tbtsn heart 
devotion. 23. Rebellion. The thhow- .
Ing off of rightful authority. Is as the 
cm of witchcraft—sorcery. The pre
tence of securing Information regard
ing the future iby consulting signs or 
by consulting spirits, Rejected—
Saul's eelf-concelt led to his down-

Pc
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I /v'.a't Vjt :‘-Y • A 1SPRING SEEDING 
IS NEARLY DONE
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FACE : - •

HOST EVERYONE 
USES THEM 

FOR THE STOMACH

'
Ü :

-, mi
tHEji.

Recent Rains Have Helpett 
the Grass.

They Act Olilckly, and Make 
You Feel Lively As a Kid

ItchedandBurned. Scarce
ly Slept Cuticura Heals.

i*
u

!I
: ,

“Pimples affected my hoe. They 
Were large and always faetered, and 

lull over
KfiX my lace. They afterwards 

turned Into scales and 
VM when they Ml off they 

ir left big marks until my 
face was dleflgured. They 
Itched and tunned so that

«I hnd te*Lrjy

two months before I started using 
Cuticura, end after I had used three 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment with tire 
Cuticura Soap I was compl 
healed.” (Signed) Mise L. Bt 
St. Basile, Que., Juried, IMS.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

A crowning curative triumph In me
dicine Is now given to the world and 
all who have been sufferers from cto- 
mach ailments. Indigestion and head
ache can be cured by a purely vege
table remedy.

Calomel, salts and such like are no 
longer necessary. They are harsh 
and disagreeable. Science has devis
ed something farsuperior, pud you 
can go to-day \,lth 26c to any druggist 
and buy a box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
which are considered the very quick
est and safest cure for the stomach, 
bowels, liver and kidneys.

Half sick men. and women who 
scarcely know what allé them, will 
be given a new lease of life, with Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. .lepressed spirits 
disappear, headaches are forgotten, 
appetite increases, blood Is purified 
and enriched, pains at thq base ot 
the spine are cured, the genres are 
toned up, ambition to work Is Increas
ed, and day by day the old-time health 
and vigor

A trial only is necessary to prbve 
how beneficial Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are to all who are weak, nervous, thin, 
depressed or In falling health.

Fruit Prospects Are En
couraging.

i
f?fall.theyi I

Saul's repentance vain (vs. f4- 
26). 24. I -have sinned—This confes
sion is In char.» contrast to his de
claration in vs. 20, 21. Because I 
feared the people—Saul admits his 
guilt and confesses his weakness of 
character in giving heed to the men 
of his army. 25. Pardon my sin — 
Saul desires forgiveness and asks 
Samuel for it. We may suppose that 
he seeks Samuel’s pardon for what 
he has done against him and begs 
him to intercede with God in his be
half. Turn again with mç, that I may 
worship—Saul feared the outcome of 
his sin and earnestly desired Samuel 
to join with him in acts of worship 
that the doom pronounced upon im 
might not be fulfilled. 26. I will not 
return with thee- Samuel would not 
in any degree even appear to approve 
of the course the king had taken, . 
would he do anything that might show 
that he was out of sympathy w'*b the 
Lord’s will. 27-35. As Samuel turned 
to go away, Saul caught hold of his 
garment, and It tore In token of .he 
fact that God had taken the kingdom 
of Israel away from Saul. Saul 
tlnued ai king as long as he lived, 
but the kingdom would not pass to his 
posterity.

Questions — Who -/ere the Amale- 
kltes? What evil things had they done 
to Isreal? What message did God 
give to Samuel for Saul? What res
ponse did Saul make? How did Saul 
perform his mission? What did .the 
Lord tell Samuel? Give the conversa
tion between Samuel and Saul. What 
was to be the penalty for Saul’s fail
ure?

The following -> a summary of re
porta made by Agricultural Represen
tatives to -he Ontario Department Of 
Agriculture

Grass has been Improved by recent 
rains and wanner weather, but some 
representatives still regard pastures 
as being much behind, compared wits 
average conditions At this time of 
year. Spring seeding and planting is 
being pushed along vigorously. In 
some counties the grain crops are 
practically all In.

The land Is said to be working well 
for the sowing of roots, speaking genr 
erally An increased acreage of su
gar beets is assured in the southwest
ern portion of the province.

A considerable acreage of potatoes 
has already been planted, but potato 
seed was never harder to procure, and 
It has been very high in price.

Fruit prospects, taken all together, 
are encouraging. Orchard trees of all 
classes are blossoming more or less 
freely, and although some raspberries 
have been frozen back, even they are 
making à fair renewed growth. Straw
berries are looking well.

Cattle' are In good health, but as A 
rule are father thin #n account of the 
backward condition of pastures.

Bees did not. winter welL Haldi- 
mand reports that many apiaries have 
lost more than half of their colonies.

Farm help Is still very scarce, al
though many tamers have got along 
with their spring work much better

g:s
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end
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]SUNDAY SCHOOL. con- l
Lesson X. 

Saul's Failure.
June 6, 1920.

1 Samuel 16; 1-36.
15; 13-26.

COMMENTARY—I. Saul untrue to 
his mission (vs. 1-9). Samuel stood be
tween Jehovah and King Saul, the 
IcrD sending messages through him. 
3B&Stl Saul had reigned about twenty- 
■Rr& years, the Lord sent Samuel to 

him Co go out against the Amale- 
nu.es, and destroy them utterly, man 
and beast, 
message that Amalek had laid wait 
for the Israelites on their way from 
Egypt to Canaan and had opposed 
them in their Journey (Exod. 17; 8-14). 
Saul at once gathered an army of two 
hundred and ten thousand men and 
set out on his campaign against Ama
lek The Kenitee dwelt among the 
Amalekites and Saul notified them to 
go away from among their neighbors 
lor their safety, for they had assisted, 
the Israelites in their Journey to Can
aan (Exod. 18; 10-19; Num. 10; 29-32). 
Saul gained the victory over the Am
alekites, but he spared Agag, the king, 
and the best of all the sheep and oxen.

II. Saul rebuked (vs. 10-23). 10-12.
The Lord told Samuel what Saul had 
done, and expressed his displeasure at 
his ^failure to obey his commands, 
■hinting at Saul’s removal from his po
sition as king. Samuel was grieved 
and “cried unto the Lord all night." In 
the morning Samuel learned that 
Saul had gone to Carmel and set up a 
monument for himself, and had gone 
on to Gtlgal. 13. Samuel came to Saul 
—He had a most important message 
to bring to him. 
the Lord—This was Saul’s salutation 
to Samuel, and in it he recognized 
Samuel's close relationship with Je
hovah. I have performed the com
mandment of the Lord—Saul s state
ment was definite and positive, but It 
was a falsehood. He was either self- 
deceived or he meant to deceive Sam
uel From what was said In the 
course of the conversation it is clear 
that the king was guilty of Intentional 
misrepresentation. 14. What mean- 

«hen this bleating of the sheep- 
i.ttirffnel did not directly charge Saul 
tgtiB falsehood, but he called for an 
escalation of the sounds he: heartl of
^breught^em-sTul attempted 11
-------the responsibility for the spar-

animals upon his army.
were de-

1

GIPSIES ATTEND ÇNGLISH RACE MEETINGS.
The picture shows • gipsy begging f rom the occupent» of a motor car at

tending the Epeom races. TORONTO MARKETS
HOLY GEE, MY HEAD 

FEELS GOOD TO-DAY!
NEURAL6IA AND SCIATICA FARMBRS MARKET.

Quack, Goucfaf or i 
Twitch Grass :

Dairy Prod
Butter, choice dairy -...........4 0 01

Do., creamery............
giro* new tail, "dim 
Cheese, lb. ........

1PRACTICAL SURVEY
«70It was included In the Topic — Saul’s disobedience and Its 

consequences.
I. Amalek’s sin ancj, sentence.
IL Saul’s disobedience.
III. Saul's rejection.
I. Amalek’s sin and sentence. The 

penalty of sin Is never outlawed. Na
tional sins may bring national retri
bution long after the origin J trans
gressors have left the world. History 
and revelation teach that God deals 
with nations as such, as well as with 
individuals, and that In both 
the sin of one generation may bring 
penalty on another. Four hundred 
years had passed since Amalek “laid 
wait for him ’Israel) In the way, 
when he came up from Egypt.” The 
mention of It In this connection shows 
that the judgment, now ordered exe
cuted, originated in the national sin 
committed so long ago. “Time has no 
effect upon moral distinctions or mor
al judgments.” It is also to be re
membered that the Amalekites of the 
present history were possessed of the 
same spirit of ha*red toward Israel 
as were their forefathers- It may 
also be inferred that they had recent
ly made lnroeds into Israelltish terri
tory. The present character of the 
nation merited the sentence pronounc
ed. In the language of Jesus to his 
own generation. "Ye allowed the deeds 
of your fathers.” Whatever the meth
od or whoever the instrumental cause 
of national Judgment, God Is the first 
cause. The executors of his will may 
be conscious on'y of carrying out their 
own devices while they are unwit
tingly executing a higher purpose.

II. Saul’s disobedience. Tne pres
ent history permits us to look more 
deeply Into tiaul’e character than we 
have yet done. One act may disclose 
the quality of a whole character and 
gather into itself the processes of 
yeans.
transcended hie prerogatives on a for
mer occasion and received a severe re
buke and warning. The new test af
forded an opportunity of retrieving 
his former error. God will not ac
cept a partial obedience to any of his 
commands. It was his commendation 
of Caleb that, in the midst of almost 
universal defection, he hath “fol
lowed me fully." Inclination or con
venience never fix the boundaries of 
obedience. Amid his career of vic
tory over the surrounding heathen 
Saul received a special commission to 
execute the judgment long denounced 
against Amalek. The failure to ex
ecute the command was a direct de
fiance of divine authority. That It 
did not originate in motives of hu
manity is evident. He destroyed the 
people while sparing Agag to add 
splendor to his triumphant return. 
The refuse of the spoil was destroyed, 
but the best spare!, professedly for 
sacrifice, hut more probably to en
rich himself and his followers.

III. Saul's rejection. Instead of 
prosecuting the campaipiv Saul re
turns by Carmel to the oTd camp at 
Gilgal. Samuel is commanded to meet 
him there to pronounce judgment for 
disobedience. Elated with victory and 
resolved to brave out the voicé of 
conscience. Saul meets him with af
fected pleasure and seeks to antici
pate inquire by claiming commenda
tion for duty well done. The ,~*al 
sentence is pronounced, preended ^ a 
fixing of responsibility. 'Thou hast 
rejected.“ “The Lord hath rejected 
thee." In Saul’s confession there is 
no note of true repentance.

Caused By Starved Nerves Due to 
Weak. Watery Bleed.

People generally think of neural
gia as a pain In the befad or face, 
but 'neuralgia may affect any nerve 
of the body. Different names are Tms weed is a perennial, propaga- 
given to it when It affects certain ted by seeds a-.d creeping root-stalks.

This neuralgia of the scl- persistent In ail deep ploughed lands 
atic nerve Is called sciatica, but the and In all crops, having „reat power 
Character of the pain and the nature 1“ spreading and choking out other 
of the disease Is the same. The pbJ?ts- .
icause Is the same, and the remedy The permanent means of bringing 
■to be effective, muet be the same, this weed under control is to adopt 
(The pain of neuralgta. whether It toJ tbe a™» infested a sort rotation 
•takes the form of sciatica, or wiheth- °«Jf»ps °r cropping plan which in-
causedtt”ytSstmredaCnerets “^The four yeîrs.^A stort rotation o/three

iïÜïSSZ £ZX SS fÆi UTS'S* S‘one
son no longer doee eo’and the «cru- ^ons whtoh teTto^re tat pest 
plating pain you fee. to toe cry cd the ,ea3t chanco oI nourishing. An- 
Ihe starved ^rves for food^ The „ther 8ultable rotaUon le one of four 
jreaaon why toe blood fails to pro- years duratlon ot one year each In 
iperly nourish the nerves I» usually hoed graln- clover and timothy hay 
'because the blood itself to weak and croj_ For timothy hay or pasture 
dbln- ' .... * areas the procedure Is as follows.

When you build up the tain blood Allow the plant to exhaust Us sub- 
wlta Dr. Williams Pink Pills, you stance in the production of a hay crop, 
'are attacking neu5alg.a, sciatica which should be cut and removed as 
land kindred diseases at the root, soon as the head is formed and before 
(As proof of toe value of these pills n to in bloom. Plough shallow, roll, 
is cases of this kind we give the dis - once or twice to break up the sod 
statement of Mre. Thomas MfcGulre, and then cultivate with a stiff-tooth 
(North Malden, Ont., whKS pays; “I cultivator until the rootstalks have 
have been a severe sufferer from been pulled to the surface of the soil, 
sciatica, which attacked the sciatic When the accumulation of roots Is 
nerve in the left leg. At tlmee the so great i.3 to Interfere with the effl- 
paln was most excruciating and ns dent working of the cultivator re- 
■a result of it'he trouble there was a move or burn them and continue ciiltl- 
Sllstlnct shrivelling of the leg. I vatlng In order to complete the work, 
could only hobble about by using a. In the autumn, ridge or deep plough 
cane, and If I Attempted to walk to the field. Rldgln- exposes a greater 
-the fields I would have to sit down surface of soil and couch roots to the 
■every little while to ease (the agony action of frost than ordinary plough- 
1 felt. I was under medical tr*t- lug. Frost to an agent In the control 
ment, but las there was no improve- of quack grass that should be made 
ment shown, I was getting very des- use of on every possible occasion, 
pondent, as , the trouble was affect- Grain areas that contain quack are 
4ng my general healjtlh. Finally a not in fit condition to be seeded down 
friend advised me to try Dr. Wll- to grasses and clovers nor are they 
Hams’ Pink Pills and I decided to do ,n shape for the growing of profitable 
no. I took the pills faithfully for crops In the future until after con- 
uevedal months, finding a gradual Jrol measures have been Introduced, 
land increasing Improvement In my Immediately after harvest ctubble land 
:case, until finally every vertige of Bhould b3 shal.jw ploughed, disced 
(the trouble had gone, and I was on” °r te1ce t0 break down and co“- 
agaln enjoying the blessing of good ““d?te.. tbe„„ . ..
health and freedom from pain. *hlch ‘he stiff-tooth cultivator can
What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did a?Ja,ntafe .f" ?btf‘n
for me seems 'almost a miracle and “• dcpt* ^ facilitate the
t nwnowiowaa >^_ drawing of the root stalks or under-
«Ht rome otaer sutie er ” ground stems of ouack to .he surface,if «nfferinTL,™ Cultivation should be thorough and” t ® “‘I* the fall treatment as outlined for mea-»rr; " -"•> -

rtlS "• «m-toou,,Pille so easily afford, and you will essential Implement In any cultural
hLun”86 Tel? ,Ce ,n T; Plan for the control of quack grass, 

gained health. These pills are sold The disc harrow used as the comba-
ihl haJi htleI,8oiino,mcn‘Cln^' °k may tan- implement acts as a force against 

ad by mail at 50 cents a box or the success of otherwise thorough 
h??®1 for, by w’fit|ing The treatment. The use of the disc harrow

~"r" " “Usms Medicine Co., Brock- in this connection should be limited 
Ville, Ont. j to work of disintegrating and pulver-

lzi. . sod and surface soil. The object 
is to draw the entire footstalk to the 
surface rather than break each root 
into several parts. Each small piece, 
like the potato set is capable of es
tablishing a new plant.

The following spring the area treat
ed as described, should be planted to 
hoed crop • for which manure may be 
applied, before the last ploughing or 
ridging In the iall or during the win
ter or spring. This brings us to the 
first year of the ro’-atlon "rem which 
period the procedure in cropping would 
be as outlined in the rotations recom
mended.

Where no regular hoed crop is 
your grown, which is poor farm practice, 
wan rape or buckwheat sown on an in

fected area after it has been thorough
ly cultivated and the rootstalks re
moved, prove excellent smothering 
crops. For late sowing and as “first 
aid" in the control of the weed on an 
exceptionally dirty field where other 
crops would te choked out and before 
attempting a hoed crop the two men
tioned crops are very useful. Smoto- 

Dyspeptics ering crops, however, are recommend
ed only as a temporary means of con
trol. It is ml y by thorough persis
tent cultural methods and the proper 
utilization of crops that any satis
factory degree of success will be at
tained. W. L. Graham, Assistant Do
minion Field Husbandman,.

m!S m
PAIN OVER EYES' IS GONE, 

HEADACHE CURED, CATARRH 
RELIEVEDI

m
Dressed Poultry- 

Fowl, lb. ,,,,. ,,, »......., a 40
Chickens, roaetle*  .............*40
Turkeys, lb...............................  *90

(Experimental Farm’s Note).

Live Poultry—
Chickens, lb. ... ... ..... OH
Roosters, lb. ............
Fowl. lb. ...

Fruits—

ABM.kt::
Rhubarb* bunch.....................069
Strawberries, box ...

Vegetable*—
Asparagus. 1 bunches............ 0 SO
Beets, new, 2 bunches........... 0 25
Carrot*, new, 2 bunches ... 0 25
Cabbage, each ..................... .<. #16
Cucumbers .................................0 10
Celery bead............................... 010
Horseradish, bunch...............  #16

bunch

This le the Common Experience of 
Those Who Breathe tne Vapor of OSDnerves.

0 28

Catarrhozone 100 ICO
• 40 MMcases Remember this. Catarrh can never 

be cured or even relieved by a cough 
syrup, a spray, or tablet treatment. 
Trouble Is these remedies slip quickly 
over the sore Irritated membranes, 
drop into the stomach and do little 
else but harm digestion. It’p differ
ent with “Catarrhozone”—you Inhale 
IL Every breath sends healing bal
sams to the Inflamed tissues. Tight
ness, soreness and Inflammation are 
cured by healing pine essences. 
The cough dies away, throat Is 
strengthened, huskiness is cured. 
Nothing Is so simple, so convenient, so 
certain to cure as Catarrhozone. The 
dollar outfit includes the Inhaler, costs 
81.00, and is guaranteed to cure. Small 
size 60 cents, trial size 26 cents, all 
dealers, of The Catarhozone Co., King
ston, Ont ,

taa «

ii
Leeks.
Lettuce, leaf. 6 for ...

• 10 0 M
Lettuce, heed, each 
Onions. Bermudas, m’sure .. 0 40

Do., green, bch...................... 0 46
Potatoes, bag........................... 7 40

Do., pock ..... ... ...
Parsley, bunch ............
Parsnips, bag .......
Turnips, bag............

» 0 30

Oil
7 76

.. .. 1*
Oil..I"*.’. 2 60 SM
2 00

MEATS WHOLESALE.
Blessed be thou of Beef, forequarters. cwL .. 16 60

8MSS | S »«
c2Sm^'SSSTrt»: :::28 $8

Do., medium ........................U 00 21 M
Do., common  ...............  14 00 17 00

Veal, common, cwt................14 «0 If 00
Do., medium........................  16 00 18 00

18»
16 60

Worth Knowing.
Dirty eggs spoil more quickly than 

clean ones, but they spoil even more 
quickly after being washed. It you 
are so unfortunate as to have dirty 
eggs on hand, use them as quickly 
as possible.

Cranberries after careful removal ot 
the soft ones, may be kept if placed 
in a crock and covered with water. 
A plate of round board should be 
placed over them and weighted down 
to keep the berries under water. 
Change the water once a month.

Milk is too precious to risk wasting 
in these days. Yet who has not ex
perienced the annoyance caused by 
“boiling over”? This can easily be 
prevented it a pie funnel is in the 
centre ot the pan. The boiling milk 
will then rise in the funnel instead 
of over the pan, and none will be 
wasted.

Do., prime.................
Heavy hogs, cwt. ... 
Shop hogs, cwt. .. .. 58 23 00

23 826 60
Abattoir hogs. ewL..............  25 60
Mutton, cwt......................
Lamb, Spring, each............ IS 00

27
27»

......... 16 00 MOD
17»

SUGAR MARKET.
The wholesale quotations to the re

tail trade on Canadian refined sugar. Toronto'delivery, are now as follows: 
Atlantic Granulated, 100-lb. bags.. 810.21 

Do., No. 1 jellow. :00-lb. bags....18» 
Do.. No. S yellow. 100-lb. bags .. ..18.71
Do., No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags........... 18.»

Redpath Granulated, 160-lb. bags....»»
Do., No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags___is»
Do.. No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags.. ..18»
Do.. No. 8 yellow. 100-lb. bags.........MM
Do.. No. 4 yellow. 110-lb. bags....»» 

St. Lawrence Oranul. 106-lb. bags..»» 
Do.. No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags ....»» 
Do.. No. 2 yellow. 100-lb. bags....12.71 
Do.. No. I yellow. 100-lb. bags....»» 

Acadia Granulated. 100-lb. bags 
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags...»» 
Do.. No. 8 yellow, 100-lb. bags 
Do.. No. 2 yellow. 100-lb. bags.... MM

Saul had presumptuously

place
lng of these
Amalekites—The Amalekites 
scendants of Amalek, a grandson ot 
STu Saul was sent forth to accom
plish this destruction. Spared the 
hit .to sacrifice unto the Lprd-An 
attempt was here made to throw a 
cloak ot religion over this act of dis-

^dl<Stay—Samuel did not argue the
qnrotlon^^uotlfiedSaultaathe
had a message from the Lord 
him 17 Little in thin own eight 
Baul was fonmbde at the time the Lord 
^ „ him to be Iking over his people. 
His humility and modesty were evi
dent from his words in 1 Sam. 9. 21. 
-made toe head of the tribes of Is
rael in response to the demand of Is
rael’for a king.” He was a man of 
dlstingulsed appearance and there was 
-none like him among all the peo
ple” (1 Sam. 10: 23. 24). IS. The Lord 
sent them on a journey. Jehovah en
trusted to him an important work. 
He had ability-in leadership, he hod a 
military force sufficient for the pur- 

and he had divine authority.

J2J6
.16.16

furrow slices after

OTHER MARKETS.
Where madras muslin (and other 

muslin) curtains are used for short 
blinds, if they are hung up wet and 
without, starching th?v will look quite 
as nice as if starched and ironed, and 
v. ill last much longer. There will be 
no necessity for second sets to be 
kept

Often the bottom of a coal scuttle 
wears out while the rest of the article 
is in excellent 
scuttle may still be used If the fol
lowing simple instructions are carried 
out; Cut a piece of wood to fit the 
base, and put putty all around the 
edge as if you were fixing a window. 
This gives the scuttle a fresh lease 
ot life and saves endless expense.

An Oil Without Alconol.—Some oils 
and many medicines have alcohol as a 
prominent ingredient, 
mingling of six essential oils com
pose the famous Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil, and there is no alcohol in it, 
so that its effects are lasting. There 
to no medicinal oil compounded that 
can equal tills oil in its preventive 
and healing power.

WINNIPEG EXCHANGE!
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grata 

Exchange were as follows:—
Open. High. Low. Close,Chose

Gate- 
May ...
July ...
Oct. ...

Barley—

July 
Oct. "...

Flax-
May ............4M 4 SO 4 69(4 4 76
July...........x4 78 4 85 4 72Ç. 4 1»

xTo 61.80 sold.
MINNEAPOLIS.

Minneapolis—Flour unchanged; ship
ments, 36,948 barrels; bran. 653.00: wheat, 
cash. No. I Northern, 62.80 
No. 3 yellow, 61 SO to 6182; oats, No. 8 
whUe^U-Ol?» to $1.02%; flax. No. L $4.30

MINNEAPOLIS.
St. Paschal, Que.—At the regular meet

ing here to-day 175 boxes bu 
sold to Ayer. Montreal, at 52% cent*. 
110 boxes cheese were sold to Hodgson 
at 28 6-32 cents.

... 1 19 1 25 1 10 1 »

... 1 08% 110 108% 1 »

... 0 86% 0 87% 0 86% 0 87»

... 1 64 1 64 1 63% 1 64
1 60% 1 62%
1 43% 1 45%

preservation. The ... 1 60% 1 62%
... 1 43% 1 45% 1

Her Namesake.
When Mrs. Lombard heard that tue 

baby of her former cook had been 
named for her, she bought a suitable 
rattle with many jingling bells and 
went to see her namesake.

“Why, Bridget,” she said to the late 
Miss Leahy, now Mrs. Sullivan, '1 
thought you said the baby was named 
for me. 
you

O’Sullivan hastily.
Lombard, and Celestine is just a koind 
of a name to describe you, ma’am. 
There ain’t anny Hannah to 
looks. Mrs. Lombard; anny 
would tell you that.”—Youth’s Com
panion.

pose ___
therefore there was no reaçon for a 
failure In accomplishing the mission. 
The sinners, the Amalekites—Sec note 

1-9). 19. Wherefore didst thou

to $2.90; com.

A judicious
on vs.
not obey. Samuel ignores the déclara

tif Saul that the people spared tier weretiOn
the best of t* v animals for the pur- 
>ose of making a sacrifice to God. 

Didst fly upon the spoil—Saul is di
rect Iv accused of greed, which was tne 

He at-
My name is Hannah, and 

calling the baby Celestine.” 
‘Celestine L., Ma’am,” said Mrs.

“The ‘L’ is for

Spare the children from suffering 
from worms by using Millers Worm 
Powders, the most effective vermi
fuge that can be got with which to 
combat these insidious foes of the 
young and helpless. There is noth
ing that excels this preparation a* 
a worm destroyer, and when its qual
ities become known in a household no 
other will be used, 
acts by itself, requiring no purga
tive to assist it, and so thoroughly 
that nothing more is desired.

areW. TT. r.“\3so of his disobedience.
___>pted to make an excuse for his
conduct, but Samuel told him that he 
had don» “evil in tho sight of the 
Tion1.” 29 I have obeyed the voice ot 
the Lord. Seul perrdsti' in his declara
tion that he had fulfilled his diviuolv- 
appointed mission. He seems deter
mined to carry his false profession 
through to the -end—“have brought 
Agag. the King of Amalek.” The 
Lord’s command was to destroy the 
Amalekites utterly, and it was a vio
lation cf that command to keep Agag 
alive. Saul's statement that he had 
“utterly destroyed the Amalekites” 
was inconsistent with his^admission 
that he spared Agag. 21. To sacrifice 
unto the Lord thv God. Saul speaks 
of Jehovah as Samuel’s God. This 

"may have been out of deference to 
Pamuel as the

DIDN'T SUFFER. 
(London Answers.) 

Mistress—Mary, I hope you 
good oare of my pets while I
away?

Mary—Indeed I have, ma'am, 
once did I forget to feed the cat. 

Mistress—I hope she didn't suffer. 
Mary—Oh. 

canary end

Attacked by Asthma. The first
fearful sensation is of suffocation, 
which hour by hour becomes more 
desperate and boneless. To suen a 
cn.cn the re!8of afforded by Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg's Asthma Remedy seems 
nothing less than miraculous. Its 
help is quickly apparent and soon the 
dreadful attack is mastered. The 
asthmatic who. has found out the de
pendability of this sterling remedy 
will never be within it. It is sold 
everywhere

“I hope you’ll like me. Miss Shye; 
good looks runs in my 'amily.” “That 
so? Too bad in your ease it decided 
to case down to a slow walk.”—Flor
ida Times-Union.

Even the man who isn’t in the 
Social Register may look himself up

have taken 
have been

Only '

ma'am. She ate the
the The medicinepa

A Pill that Proves Its Value
Those of weak stomach will find 
strength in Parmelee’s ' Vegetable 
Pills, because they serve to maintain 
the healthful action of the stomach 
and the liver, irregularities in which 
are most distressing, 
are well acquainted with them and 
value them at their proper worth. 
They have afforded relief when other 
preparations have failed, and have ef
fected cures in aUments of long 
standing where other medicines were 
found unavailing.

When Holloway's Corn Cure is ap
plied to a com or wart it kills the 
roots and the callosity comes out 
without injury to the flesh. JUST THE THING.»

**T want to get someth!..* for my hus
band,” said Mra. Newlywed* “that he will 
keep a long time and not give away.**
' *T know the very thing, then,” safi 

Mrs. Experience, “buy him sime cigar» 
of your own selection.”

Small kindnesses, small courtesies 
small considerations, habitually prac
ticed in our social intercourse, give 
a greater charm to the character than 
the display of talents and accomplish
ments.—Keitz.

Take the thought for the deed and 
gou won't have to play the ©omveyan-

'
Wise mothers who know the vir

tues of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator always have it at hand, be- 

-------cau^e g limes its lalue.

v
prophet of the Lord, 

fed from a. desire :o sain his favor, la the city directory. a

f)
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3 :i “End Your' 
Rheumatism

■>: SoftO. 
Piebald meat n

(Experimental Farms'Note).

iMMMUM Like I Did Mine”—Says 
Pastor Reed; Wife Also 

Rid of Neuritis
It la well known that, when grown 

on certain soils and especially In cer
tain seasons, wheat Instead of being 
dark and translucent, is pale or spot
ted with patches of light color. If 
this condition Is very marked, the 
wheat is called "soft,” and it It Is 
less evident the term "piebald" Is 
often meed. In Kansas and some 
other states the phrase "yellow berry” 
Is employed to designate the same 
condition. There is considerable mis
apprehension In regard to softness |s 
wheat. Some varieties, such as Pre
lude for instance, are extra hard In 
their nature and very seldom produce 
soft kernels, while others, such as 
White Russian, are essentially softer. 
But most of the popular sorts, though 
usually hard In character, become 
soft under special conditions of soil 
and climate. Even the extra hard 
wheats of the Durum class, such as 
Wild Goose, sometimes show soft
ness.

Soft kernels of. wheat contain a 
lower proportion’ of gluten and high
er proportion o starch. The Interior 
of a hard kernel Is homy and translu
cent. while the Interior of a soft ker
nel Is whitish and opaque. As bran 
also Is translucent, the soft kernels 
are paler than the hard ones. The 
bran Itself, however, does not change 
color when the wheat becomes soft, 
and the term "yellow berry" Is quite 
misleading. A soft sample of a so- 
called red wheat (which Is really a 
.eddish-brown, rather than red. In 
color) is not yellowish but pal 
dish-brown. The popular Idea that 
Red Fife wheat turns Into White Fife 
when it becomes soft Is entirely er
roneous; the difference between these 
two varieties lies only In the color of 
the bran. White Fife is just as hard 
a wheat as Bed Fife though of a dif
ferent color, yellowish rather than 
reddish.

Softness is the outcome of peculiar 
soil conditions, especially in regan*. to 
soil structure and the quantity of 
moisture present. Land from which 
trees have recently been cleared Is 
particularly liable to (produce soft 
wheat. It Is also well established 
that In countries where the summer Is 
rather long and where the tempera
tures are moderate the "wheat Is us
ually setter than in districts where 
the summer Is short and where great 
extremes of temperatures occur. A 
full explanation of the causes of soft
ness has not y : sen arrived at.

It Is generally believed that soft 
wheat Is Inferior In. quality to hard 
wheat for bread making; this Is us
ually true, provided the samples com
pared belong to the same variety. 
However, some soft varieties are su
perior to some hard ores. For mil
ling purposes hard wheat Is preferred 
as It Is easier to handle and It usu
ally gives better satisfaction to bakers 
who desire to make extremely light 
bread.
from soft wheat Is better Hard wheat 
being more In demand usually brings 
a higher price than soft wheat. As a 
rule, therefore, farmers whose wheat 
Is soft suffer a financial loss on that 
account. Such wheat. : owever (If of 
a usually hard variety) Is perfectly 
good for seed purposes, because the 
softness Is not Inherited.

Not very much Is yet known as to 
the best way to overcome the tenden
cy of any soil to produce soft wheat 
To a certain extent this Is doubtless 
beyond control, but it appears prob
able that cultivation end especially 
the ploughing under of sod will, in 
time, tend to bring about such a con
dition of soil as will produce harder 
wheat. This could be expected parti
cularly If the land under tillage were 
formerly covered with trees. — C. E. 
Saunders, Dominion Cercallst

ROYAL EXPENSES.
In order to :ave heavy travelling 

expenses, the King avenged that dur
ing bis stay In Scotland three only 
of his Privy Councillors should come 
royal tradesmen, and all were paid 
Everyone knows how the King cut 
down his private -xp'enses during the 
war, how the royal household ate war 
bread, and adhered most strictly to 
rations, how every pound that could 
be saved was given to the war char
ities.

But King C.orge and Queen Mary 
began their career of economy long 
before the war. Their housekeeping 
at Marlborough House was always a 
pattern in this direction, 
had to be presented monthly by the 
royal tradesmen, and al were paid 
within a week of presentation. No 
discounts were askei for or accepted 
If offered, but, on the other hand, any 
attempt at profiteering met with 
short shift. The offender was sim
ply removed from the list..

The King—the prince, as he then 
was — himself went through all re
counts for person:.! necessities, such 
as clothes, books, cigars, and all these 
private bills had to be Initialled by 
him before payment. _

When King Edward came to the 
throne he Instituted economies ■ which 
cut the civil list down by tens of 
thousands of pounds. Old servitors 
were pensioned off and useless posts 
abolished. King George went fur
ther still, and his private household 
Is at present an example to all l-iq 
subjects. In the matter of administra
tion, which is caret.', without being 
In the least parsimonious.

It might be mentioned that waste 
of any kind Is abhorrent to the King 
or Queen. 1\e waste In Queen Vic
toria's time was frightful. A candle 
once lighted, a bottle of wine once 
opened, a game pie once cut — these 
became perquisites of the servants.

Nothing of that sort occurs to-day.

Chat
About <Mc AMT Set** the

Ifr Wet Bol»
Emphatically asserting that th 

of unfortunate sufferers have been lea teirie» wrong treatments under the 
old and false belief that "Brio Acid" 

is rheumatism. Pastor it W. Reed
into

“As do some of our highest medical 
authorities. I now know that ‘Urle 
Arid' never did and never wUl cause 
rheumatism! But It took me manyl yearn 
to find out this truth. I learned how 
to get rid of my rheumatism and re
cover my health and strength, through 
reading The Inner Mysteries of Rheum
atism,' a work written by an authority 
who has scientifically studied the cause 
of treatment of rheumatlsf tor 
twenty years. It was Indeed a viewable 
revelation.

“I had suffered agony for years from 
rheumatism and associated disorders, 
and Mrs. Reed was tortured with the 
demon neuritis almost beyond endurance. 
We had read and talked so much about 
•Urlb Acid* that our minds seemed 
poisoned. But the ‘Inner Mysteries of 
Rheumatism* made it all clear to us and 
now we are both free from the suffer
ing and misery we endured so many 
years. I believe I was the hardest man 
in the world to convert! For mo to dis
card the old ‘Uric Add* theory, and

e red-

what I now know to be absolutely false, 
for the new, sdentlfle understanding of * 
the causes and cure of rheumatism, was 
life asking me to change my religious 
beliefs! But I did change, and it was 
a fortunate day for me and mine when 
I did so.”

NOTE: “The Inner 
Rheumatism” referred to 
tor Reed lays bare facts about rheuma
tism and Its associated disorders over
looked by doctors and scientists for cen
turies past. It Is a work that should 
be In the hands of every man or wo
man who has the sll-htest symptoms of 
rheumatism, neuritis, lumbago or gout. 
Anyone who sehds name and address to 
H. P. Clearwater. 56S-H Street, Hal- 
lowell, Maine, will receive It by mall, 
postage paid and absolutely free. Send 
now, lest you forget the address! If 
not a sufferer, cut out this explanation 
and hand It to some ^afflicted friend.

Oaves Bear Traces of Old Conflict

Mysteries of 
above by Pa»-

Only 20 miles from Phoenix, an 
Arizona man, Joseph Yberri. In ex
ploring three cavos on the edge of a 
gulch, came Upon the traces of an old 
conflict, whose cause and date are 
still a mystery to the community. Ob
serving that one of the cuves was 
protected by a breastworks of stone 
and timber, he entired and discovered 
among scattered s dies, spurs and 
cartridge shells, eight ckeUtons. Sev
enteen more were found In the other 
caves, but there was 10 clew to show 
how these men had perished. A sack 
of tobacco was there, and enr'ty floor 
bags, coffee cups and palls which bow 
labels indicating that they were on 
the market no longer ago than 1903. 
A Mexican herb, such as the Papego 
Indians carry, was found.

PATHETIC MOMENT.
"Did she say she would be yoursT"
"I don't know what she meant. She 

merely said, 'Glub-glub'.”
"Good heavens! Were you choking 

her ”
_'.’No I proposed right In the middle 

or a pathetic movie and discovered aha

Virtue and talents, though allowed 
their due consideration, yet are not 
enough to procure a man a welcome 
wherever he goee.—Locke.

For pastry and cake, flour

for Colds, Catarrh or InfluenzamMmmS mAll bills

Üa r%iV

Do you feel weak and unequal to th# 
work ahead of you ? Do you still cough 
s little, or does your nose bother yont 
Are yon,pslef Is your blood thin and 
watery f Better put your body Into 
ihape. Build strong 1 

An old, reliable blood - maker and 
herbal tonic made from wild roots and 
barks. Is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. This mature remedy” comes 
In tablet or liquid form. It will build up 
your body and protect you from dis
ease germs which lurk everywhere. One 
of the active Ingredients of this tem
perance alterative and tonic Is wild 
cherry bark with stilling!., which Is so 
good for the lungs and for coughs | 
also Oregon grape root, blood rook 
stone root. Queen’s root,—all skilfully 
combined In the Medical Discovery. 
These roots have a direct action on the 
stomach. Improving digestion and assimi
lation. These herbal extracts In the 
“Discovery" aid In blood-making and 
are best for scrofula. By Improving the 
blood they fortify the body against an 
attack of grip or colds.

HOW TO POP COIN
It is done In different ways, but 

the most approved method is to pop 
your corns with Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor—corns pop out for fair, and 
stay out, too, when removed by "Put
nam's."
yourself ,25c, at all dealers.

Catarrh should be treated, first, as a 
blood disease, with this alterative. Then. 
In addition, the nose should be washed
dally with Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

Send 10c for trial pkg. of Medical DI» 
covery Tablets or Catarrh Tablets to Dr. 
Pierce’s Laboratory, Brldgeburg, Oak

Try this painless remedy

pocket, those needy esses which re
quire kelp, but dread publicity. Other
wise, his ôwn conscience will accuse 
him.

He must house and feed all the vis
iting speakers who are not billeted 
elsewhere In hie congregation, or the 
stigma of being Inhospitable will at
tach to his church.

‘He must always and without excep
tion “take delegitee" when there Is 
a convention, or his deacons will say 
that he lacks Interest in the work of 
the denomination.

-Hé must, a bis congregation Is scat
tered, keep either a horse or a car. 
lest he be accused of forgetting the 
sick and neglecting pastoral calls.

He must, of course, have a tele
phone, and In some congregations he 
le expected to supply a typewriter. It 
he maintain» a machine for turning 
out the church’s circular letters, there 
are many willing to forget that It 
costs him money.

Above all. he must be prompt to pay 
and accumulate no debts, lest he 
should be scorned as "bad pay."

He most never ask for an Increase 
of salary, if hé does, he le in the 
ministry for money. Or so, at any 
rate,, will say some of the people.

WHEN BABY B SICK
When the baby is sick—when he Is 

cross and peevish; cries a great deal 
and is a constant worry to the mother 
—he needs Baby’s Own Tablets. 
Tablets are an Ideal medicine for little 
ones.
ough laxative which regulate the bow
els, sweeten the stomach, banish con
stipation and Indigestion, break up 
colds and simple fevers and make 
teething easy 
Philippe Payen, St. Flavien, Que., 
writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets have
been a wonderful help to me In the 
case of my baby and I can strongly re
commend them to other mothers." The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
One.

The

They are a genuine but thor-

Conceming them Mrs.

World's Biggest Wireless Station

Japan la to h-ve the greatest wire
less station in the world, according to 
a report to the Japan Advertiser. It 
will be built in Fukushlma prefecture, 
says the department of communica
tions, and will cost 860,000 yen (430,- 
000). The dispatch station will be at 
Hlbarigahara, near Hariamachl and 
the receiving station will be at Hoso- 
ya-cho. Survey work has been start
ed by engineers of the department.

The direct distance between the new 
office and San Francisco is 4.600 miles, 
while that between the Funabashl of
fice and Honolulu Is 3,260 miles. Ser
vice will not be opened for two years. 
The new office wUl communicate di
rect with San Francisco without relay 
in Hawr.il.

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
The 11th Annual Fat Stock Show 

Thursday
and Friday, December 9 and 10, 1920, 
at the Union Stock Yards, West To
ronto. The entries for this,
11th Annual Show, promises to be 
usually large.

will be held on

the
un-

THA?
prisoner going to plead In

sanity as his defence?" asked a judge.
“Judging from his selection of coun

sel. “whispered a barrister who had fail
ed to get the brief. “1 should aay he

WAY.LOOKED
‘Ts the

HAS NO
PAIN NOW

What Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound Did , 

for Mrs. Peasey 
of London^ ' '

London, Ont.—“I suffered with per
iodic pains, was weak and run down, 
could not eat and had headaches. The 
worst symptoms were dragging down 
pains so bad I sometimes thought I 
would go crazy and I seemed to be 
smothering. 1 was in this condition for 
two or three years and could not seem 
to work. I tried all kinds of remedies 
and had been treated by physicians, but 
received no benefit. I found one of your 
booklets and felt inclined to try Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I 
received the best results from it, and 
now I keep house and go out to work 
and am like a new woman. I have rec
ommended your Vegetable Compound 
to my friends, and if these facts will 
help some poor woman use them as you 
please.”—Mrs. J. F. PEASEY, 200 Her. 
toy Street, London Ont '

The reason women write such letters
to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
and tell theif° friends how they are 
helped is that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound has brought health and 
happiness into their lives. Freed from 
their illness they want to pass the good 
news along to other suffering women 
that they also may be relieved.

If there are any complications you do 
derstand write to Lvdia EL Pink- 
edicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Righted in Time
He stooped and caught her hands, 

and as quickly freed them, turning 
away.

“Oh, why did you say this?’’ he 
groaned. "Why did you not let me 
go without saying "a word, as 1 was 
in honor hound to go? Am I such a 
end that I can’t control my looks 
and words? Oh, why do you tell me 
your life Is aimless, empty, when I 
have tried to think it happy, full. And 
forced myself, even against my better 
Judgment, to believe it «o. Don’t you 
know how I have felt from the first 
moment we met that we two were 
made for each other? And I could 
have taught you what life could be, I 
could have satisfied you, and filled 
your life. And now you wish I had 
not come. What do I wish, do you 
think?”

She gazed at him, her eyes wide, 
pained, and fearful. “Oh, I did not 
know,” she whispered. “I thought 
—thought that it it was anyone it 
was Una.” '

"Uua!” he cried, and laughed.
“She is so much better and deeper- 

thinking than I. I am so frivolous, 
empty-headed. And then I thought 
oh, I thought your life was given en
tirely to your work, and if there was 
such a thing as love In your life it 
was in the past.”

"Don’t,” he said abruptly, 
has been beyond us—we ought to have 
known ourselves better than to let It 
come to this. I at least, who am 
older and stronger, 
of your life, and you will forget me. 
It’s only a few weeks—easily w(ped 
away.”

A voice was crying In Moya’s heart: 
“But 1 don’t want to forget—what is 
the best part of my life.” But no 
voice came to her lips.

"I ought to have known—and I did 
not know,” said Guy sternly. ' “I 
cheated myself with the thought that 
you ewe but a child—and I was much 
older than you. Heaven knows I did 
not want to make you dissatisfied— 
anything but that. I wanted to show

.gently: “You are right Perhaps I 
have not even the right to ask tor 
that. I called myself your friend. 
If I have Tailed In any way I ask for 
forgiveness. And I think you will 
forgive me In time—when yon know 
all that love means—and can under
stand.”

She did not hear hie footsteps away 
across the grass but aha knew he 
was gone, as she eat there with bent 
head.

When you know all that love 
mean? Did she—already? She 
knew at least what It meant to Guy.
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Berkeley—something noble, fine, eelf- 
denying, and yet, in some strange 
way, eelf-completing. But what did 
it mean to Moya herself?

She shrank miserably into the gar
den chair, hiding her face.

“I played at love," she sobbed. “I 
deserved U. I deserved nothing else. 
Least of all do I deserve Guy. Oh, 
I always knew he was above me and 
beyond me. What would he say If 
he knew the truth about me, knew 
how paltry I was, what a thing of 
pretence?

He loved her- There was triumph 
In the thought. But close behind the 
triumph came shame. She had sent 
him away unhappy, because he 
thought he had failed In honor, he 
who was the soul of honor.

She had brought pain to him, and 
she had not the courage to tell him 
the truth. He was so much above 
her—he thought her so much better 
than she was, or he would never have 
given her his love. And she felt 
she could not lose his love. To 
that she clung desperately. Strangely 
enough ehe felt she would rather 
lose happiness.

O. McPherson,
Furniture Dealer, Undertaker. 

Armstrong. B.C., June llth, 1319.
Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N.S.
Dear Sirs—Since the start of the Base

ball season we have been hindered with 
muscles, sprained ankles, etc., but 

as we started using Min
eur troubles ended.

so
Just as soon 
ard's Llnim 
Every baseball player should keep a 
bottle of your liniment handy.

Yours truly.
w. e. McPherson. 

Secretary Armstrong High School, 
Baseball Team.

you. certainly, something of the mys
tery and wonder of life, the beauty 
even In Its pain and suffering, th 
nobility even of its poverty—the 
poetry and romance in une heart of 
the poor. Yes, I wanted to show 
you that. But this—dissatisfied! No, 
Moya, that would be too hard a pun- 

Don't let me go

To this end had led that labyrinth 
which she had so carelessly ventured 
on the day when ehe suggested to 
Barry th-at pretence and mockery 
which was to have been such a good 
piece of fun. From ject to earnest, 
it had been led on through misun
derstanding, doubt and pain, to 
this!

She had won the love of the best 
man she had ever met. And yet she 
was powerless to take that love. Life 
with Guy Berkeley’s inspirations, 
with his guidance, what might it not 
have meant? Moya had been frivol
ous and foolish, but she knew the best 
and highest when she saw it. A wide.

ishment on me. 
away thinking that.”

She gave him no answer. He went 
“Let me think of you 

That will make me happy, 
Satisfied—that will be sutfl- 

Moya. only 
I ask for

on urgently, 
happy, 
too.
dent satisfaction for me. 
tell me that before I go.

Honor will not let me askno more, 
for any more.”

He waited for a moment, and then,
ehe did not speak, he said more splendid life had opened for her toas
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AGENTS*ANS
At All Points In Ontario For the

V&‘.«
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NO-KNOCKS GAS SAVERi ' i|
AND CARBON REMOVER
Saves Its price many times each 

season.
Thousands of satisfied customers 

testify to Its great merit, Including 
the most prominent business firms.

Liberal commission to students and 
canvassing agents, selling direct to 
auto owners.

NO-KNOCKS GAS SAVERS
LIMITED

102 West Richmond St, Toronto
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On The Farm

means the same attractive styles—the same easy comfort—the 
same sound economy—that Fleet Foot means in the city.
Have two or three pairs of Fleet Foot—brown ones for work about 
the farm—white ones when work is over and pleasure begins.
You can have several pairs of Fleet Foot for the price of one pair 

of leather shoes.
There are styles and sizes for men,-women1 
and children — for week-day and Sunday— 
for work and holiday time.

teg® Ask your dealer for Fleet Foot
62
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The to* at the old country inn came 
Berry's expectation. Perhaps 

it exceeded It, Or else cream, and
up to

fruit, and Jam, home-made and hi» 
cioua, taste much more appetising in 
an old-world,, room which legend 
peopled with, ghosts.

“The ghosts did not' Join ns at tee- 
time,” said the prosaic Barry. “Per
haps it is as well that they did not. 
Because it we had. treated than some
one would have had to go short. Aad 
I should have been Sorry to be that 
one."

He was in high spirits, and the life 
of the party. Una was stirred out 
of her usual quietude to answer him.

"Did you ever hear of ghoets eat
ing cream and fruit?" Barry shook 
his head.

“Some of these old legends are very 
creepy. I could believe anything af
ter the stories told us this afternoon.”

“Or nothing." laughed Una. ‘They 
would badly have so many material 
guests it ghosts really peopled these 
old rooms. And they say one cannot 
gpt acommodation here during the 
summer months before.”

She and Barry had wandered out 
into the garden. It sloped, winding, 
and thick with straggling, uncut bush 
and tree, down to the river that Stole 
so quietly along in the sunshine.
. "Are there any ghosts in the gar
den, I wonder?" said Barry. “I could 
imagine them far more readily than 
in the house. This garden would 
look ghostly by moonlight—unkempt 
and uneared for, as it is, with the 
white, pale gleam of the river beyond 
under the rays of the moon.!’
. “I like the garden," said Una. “It 
would be horrid it the bushes were 
trained and made artificial, vh. 
there's a charm about It now.”
; “I Wonder who the old maids 
were?" mnsed Barry His brief fit of 
high spirits had fallen from him like 
a cloak. His very voice was softened 
and lowered. And the faint lap-lap- 
ping of the river against the" reeds 
could be heard. By common consent 
he and Una turned and walked to
wards it.
, “Yes, I wonder,” ehe said. "They 
did not ell us that legend, did they? 
Perhaps there was no story at all 
about them. I can fancy them, do you 
know. Very quiet, sweet, gentle old 
people. Who had never really lived 
in life at all. For nothing ever hap
pened to them. Theirs was really a 
ghostly existence—a shadow and 
phantom of life. Perhaps it was the 
only ghost that ever haunted there. 
They had no story, you see. They 
lived here—and died here. They had 
their garden, and their needlework, 
and perhaps a dog or a cat. No child 
or young life that would have made 
them alive, whether they would or 
no I daresay children avoided them. 
And so they had no story, you see. 
They never loved—or—or had love 
brought to them. No, I think theirs 
is the real ghost-story here. And it 
is the story of many lives.”
, She spoke in a dreamy undertone, 
and Barry, who always laughed away 
.ail sentiment, said as quietly: "Flow 
do you know that?”
", “How?” said Una. . "Because it is 
my own story, I suppose. 1, too, shall 
be an old maid, you know. I expect 
j shall have just such a life. No, but 
Just like that. For there will be 
plenty of children in it, I hope. I 
.shall have all my nieces and nephews 
.to love. But all the same, I can un
derstand what those old maids felt— 
jnore than many a woman could do. '

“You! " exclaimed Barry then. “An 
old maid! You, to have no story, no 
Jove In your life—you'll never expect 
me to believe that!”
, They had paused by the bank of 
.the river. It shone In the sunshine, 
slanting from the west. Very fair 
was it, deeply green and limpid un
der the drooping trees, and bright in 
the .unshaded centre where a little 
fish or two Jumped up every now and 
then Us it to catch the sunbeams, and 
sank amid a widening circle qt sun- 
jewelled ripples. The old-world gar
den, the gables of the ancient inn, 
half-hidden by trees, lay behind them. 
About them was a summer peace of 
day fading into eventide.

Una laughed softly. “You must be
lieve it! There’s nothing else to be
lieve about me.” 0

Then Barry laughed, too; but his 
laugh was not soft as hers. It chal
lenged.

"Isn’t there? I think there te. I 
think the principal thing to believe 
about you is Guy Berkeley.”

Una turned quickly. She had been 
watching those sun-ripples on the 
river. A peaceful mood had been on 
her, in unity with the peace of this 
summer day dying into even. But 
gentle as she was, she flushed now 
in sudden pride.

“What do you mean?” she demand- 
“What right have you to sayed.

th”Oh, no right at all,” agreed Barry 
“Only one can’t help see- 

one’s own conclu-
hitterly.
lng—and drawing
sloes—and---- ”

“Wrong conclusions then,” flashed 
out Una. “How dared you think such 
a thing—and still less speak of it to 
me?”

The peace of the old-world garden 
was gone as far as they were con
cerned. The calm and seclusion 
which seemed to have nothing in 
common with modern, restless life 
only made now the contrast to these 
two, who faced each other in a roused 
pride.

(To he continued.)

“From Him That Hath Not—"
(Toronto Star.)

I

The pastor of a church is supposed 
to drees himself and hie family de
cently. or zwhlepers about "slovenli- 
nees" begin to circulate in hie congre
gation.

'He must keep his library up to date, 
or folk allege he is a back number.

He must see that his children get 
a fair education, or he Is setting a 
bad example to other people.

His home must be maintained in 
good repair, or the Ladies Aid will 

that his wife is a poor house-say
keeper.

He must give liberally to all good 
be denounced as a hypocrite 

does not practice what hecauses, or 
who
preachee.

He must assist, out of his own
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~,r3î^rz.“,y.,s FW-&2::::~;::K±5Sii>,,i^
^rUîTVSLTI^'S - , 2S::::;:::::::::::::::::::iS ■rrsr.-’-L.ïr-, »lsUro^stt5lsw‘,“i «<■■
SS ïTCMfcs 'JE SS» l^sSpyEr'îS.'^’sâ^Sselves and at the same time help 18 •“•«*, **» ™œt valuable assets of the Em^” ” “ teacher

«“«ss.'ss, os; ™ *-*«.-««* —2T7.fi &s n.*Sx$s. s g- gjæteirr.»iaxfs/sittit^utsto Mrs. C, C. Slack, who takes charge I ’ni~ iTL , , ... .
of the coupons and forwards them „* upr , *e**t_°ne teacher in this Inspectorate who pays exactly half
to headquarters. ««fee» ^ board' <*•» *** expect this teacher to give whole-hearted

Report of the Willard Hall work, Hon Mr rVant m - , _. „
Toronto, in connection with the Wo- have v--”nt’ M*™®.1” ot Education, says:—“Down in my county I
men* Christian Temperance Union IMTOSShIlE TO^SrAlTOER1MnNB'v 5n^5-nteYS?nI»be,iSe that « :'« 
ol Canada. During the past year a shortage of 9 nnn «.«.KciJ, u FOR EDUCATION. There will be 
Willard Hall has been Ailed beyond »*T qUal,fi*l teachers this year due largely to low salaries."
Its capacity. We greatly regret that atando^^TO^tî^h*,!?' ,Parent*, consider these facts seriously from all 
so many desiring accommodation expect teaching a **"• *nd "^ht to a living wage; the child’s right to
have been unable to «cure it be- standard of edf."HL tb£, b®neflt„to °”r country by keeping the 
cau« of limited space. Our exten- have ert*bliahed?mbiimn‘mI!? W®V‘nce8 recognise this fact and

sxzsrs.’Tts Æ5 asSS*SSrTfF-2®ays»
a, Well’S8 tfito’tatoTtot" toto’"; and tSSthS MU dTjKtSa to ttotfiSi'’ “I feapathetle with oar caaae 
of emergency, come, with but few this circular touted it «réfnlte «Î!5 l^b* ,f,8,"î' y® “k all who receive
sr,œt pZTco smanifeat,y an un,“r uence * ri8ht
Ontario, and also from other parts of I t Issued by:
the Dominion. Realizing this fact, , PUBLICITY COMMITTER
we feel justified In appealing to all Bmulnriii. ..V v V. « a
who are Interested in the welfare of ‘ ^ A,.^*t*^eed8 Teachers
girls to continue to help financially, I —— Association.
as well as by sympathy, those who
are endeavoring to carry on this
important enterprise.

Closely related to the work of our 
Willard Hall is our Traveller’s Aid 
Department. We have now six T.A. 
workers and also a T.A. secretary.

I spending a large portion of their 
I time at the several stations, and 
by their watchfulness and prompt 
action, averting many serious cases 
of moral downfall. Scores of young 
girls, troubled and perplexed, having 
wrong addresses or none at all, have 
been carefully looked after and 
when unable to be correctly located 
were sent to Willard Hall until their 
friends were found. Nearly 20,080 
persons have been met and assisted.
The income from Surprise Soap 
wrappers has not been for some 
time nearly equal to the expense In
curred. Therefore we ask for in
creased donations of soap wrappers I 
and when these are not available | 
money will be most thankfully ac
cepted. Our expense for T. A. work 
for the year, *2,654.94. Our Income 

„„SurPrise SoaP wrappers,
$L,7?3.29. Number of wrappers from 
Ontario, 141,705; Nova Scotia, 48.- 
700; New Brunswick, 18,530; Que
bec, 3,396; Prince Edwad Island,
150; no name and private persons,
6.255; Toronto W.C.T.U., 129,399;
total, 348,134. Send soap coupons to 
the matron, 20 Gerrard Street E.,
Toronto, Ont., or better, give to the 
Union nearest your home.
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It baa been rumored around that 
the giila of the High Scbool have 
been destroying flower-beds through
out the village. We, as representa
tives of the different forms, have in
quired into the matter and find the 
Schoolgirls not guilty of pulling them. 

HI. Sr., M. Seymour,
HI Jr., Eleanor Tett, 
n Form, L. Sheffield,
I A, Beryl Brosee,
I B, Beatrice Trotter.

J ^ ”

The ChurchesW;ff

*1

Methodist Church
Rev. T. J. Victory, Paster

$
'

E" • ■ », - Sunday Services: 
Morning at 10.30Cl,

Evening at 7.30 
Sunday School at ». 30 p.m. 

through the week Services:
Monday: Collage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
al 7.30 p.ui.

F# - ' :<h.ve
P ; ' \\

ÇJBR VICE.—This
Bank, for the past 

I 45 years, has done 
its share m the development 
of the business of the Do
minion, 
equipmi
of every customer.

Removal
SALE

1
Parish of Lanadowne Rear
Rav. V. O. Boyle, MJV, Rector.

First Sunday after Trinity
Christ Church, Athens—

8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
10.00 a.m.—Sunday SchooL
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

St Paul’s Delta—
1.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
2.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

V

'■v- Our experience and 
it arti at the service

v> ' m
Call and Seee j 
what we have 
that might be 
of interest to 
you. /

THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADAt

ATHENS BRANCH 
W. A. Johnson

■V .

Manager

what is F.J. Griffin
Baptist Church
R. E. Nichols, Pastor.

Plan Hollow 2.30
Athene 7.30

Subject—” Peril of Carless Thinking”

Sunday School at 11 a.m: 
Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30

Furrier and Kiddies Wear 
49 King St. Brockville

«

Stye Attira Kepmrter Toledo 10.30 a.m. r-*-
ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Logal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Blaelt Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^4 cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv*ta—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising— Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

Rubber Tires ! p. m.

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND * 

OBSTETRICIAN
Post Graduate New York Lying-in 

Hospital and other New York 
Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St, Athens.

.'to

Having installed the
machiner to put on

New Rubber Tires
on your Buggies, Carts, etc,, 
guarantee you a first class job, 
and at a very moderate price.

necessary

B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and GroflVille. Addison, dnt 
Write or ’phone.

we EATON—The Auctioneer
William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor Sale, conducted any place in Leeds County 

at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1920 A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT.<T

TO TRUSTEES, SCHOOL BOARDS, RATEPAYERS 
AND ALL CONCERNED: Dr. Chas# E. McLean

Physician, Surgeon and Aeooeefce
Offiice Hours : n to 12 a.m.,

7 to 8 p.m.
Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Pÿone Calls Day and Night

This circular is being sent out to present to the public the teachers’ side 
of the present agitation for increased salaries. Teachers were patriotic 
during the war. Large numbers of the men enlisted. Every other teacher 
contributed to war funds, did Red Cross work, etc. During the war they 
refrained from agitation for larger salaries, although hard hit by the 
increasing cost of living. Every other class received higher wages—laborers, 
mechanics, farmers, railway employees, etc. Now the teachers ask for 
living wage. No more is asked for, nor desired.

The Need for Increased Salaries.
The purchasing value of the dollar has dropped to 46 cents, according 

to statistics of last year. A teacher receiving a salary of $700 to-day is being 
paid only $322 in purchasing power. In other words, she is $378 worse off 
than m 1914.

The rural teachers and urban assistants in village and town schools 
believe that they are entitled to a salary as follows :

Second Class Interim, no experience,............................................
Second Class Interim, 1 year’s experience,.................................
Second Class Permanent, at least...................................................
Principals of 2-4 rooms, 1st year as Principal, at least...

(The above increasing yearly by $100 to $1.500.)
Principals of over 4 rooms

Many places are paying more.

i to 3 p.m.

W, S. JACOBa

Blacksmith Athens, Ontario
$ 800x.

900
. 1,000
. 1,200

PRINtlNG -
SERVICE
Department

fa■ y*....................................*1,600- 2,000
, , In order to retain your teachers and to

encourage good work, a regular schedule of salaries, increasing yearly, should 
be established. Teachers will have something to work for—an object in view. 
No one can or will do good work if he or she knows that if will not be 
rewarded in some way.

‘ Gananoque Increasing Salaries.’—The School Management Committee 
of uananoquc Board of Education reported recommending a salary of $1,700 
to the Principal for the year commencing Sept, i, 1920. The assistants to receive 
1st year, $800; 2nd year, $850; 3rd year, $900; 4th year, $950; 5th year, $1,000. 
a he report of the Committee was adopted."

Brockville pays a minimum of $750, increasing yearly to $1,100 to assist
ants. Belleville pays a minimum of $800, increasing yearly to $1,100. Prin- 
hîcrèasel1 fo $1 400° ’ assistants’ ?1.200-$1,500. St. Catharines, $850 yearly,

The above are a few press reports showing that school hoards are paying 
more, and the teachers of this district believe their boards will not lag behind.

The teacher’s pay envelope is at the heart of the problem of our national 
education. One cause of the present rural school problem of to-day is the 
small salaries paid in the past. A poorly paid servant gives poor service.

WHAT YOU PAY FOR YOU GET.
Extract, Edmonton Journal: One set of unfit teachers can bring national 

education to a standstill for many years. Low-grade schools will inevitably 
result in a low grade of citizenship. Educators agree that the most important 
part of the child s education is in the Public Schools. The personality and 
scholarship of the Public School teacher will determine the value of the school 
to the nation.
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Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone:
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REPORTER
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Ca,J sho
IOIJ Q The following Summer Schedule is now in 

effect giving excellent train connections to j 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and intermedia '] 
ate points, also Western Canada destina- |

that ». aov**er... . Higher Salaries for Teachers are Essential.
Kingston Whig says: Apart altogether from the argument that the 

increased cost of living makes living expenses higher, the very nature of 
(heir calling should bring about a sympathetic and favorable consideration 
ot the claims of the teachers for higher salaries. Low salaries will eventually 
mean poor workers. Girls of sufficient intelligence and spirit will not enter 
a profession which offers salaries which are not sufficient to provide anything 

\i-„ ,, V necess,t.,es of.,Vfe- T,le r,at « c al result will be that the teachers 
toL!-totn?Xt frmurft-IOn 'if 1 no,t.1)6 °f the same high type as those of the 
pre.^nt t.ay. That is a fact which will have to be faced unless the salaries 
< f teachers arc made sufficient to cover living costs and r.t the same time 
provide a balance for holidays, amusement, and a provision for the future.

_..... , Some Comparisons.
Statistics prove that the nurchasing value of the dollar of to-dav, 1920, 

is only 46 cents compared with 1914. u u„.>,
*1 nnnrunLtth!tof0!i0Wmf tal?le y?u can casil>’ see why any salary less than 
$1,000 is not an adequate salary for your teacher. You are, in fact, receiving 
the same or better service and paying less for it:— ■

Purchasing value 
to-day

........... $230

........... 276;

........... 322

........... 368
........... 414
..........  460

APpIy to
LOCAL TIME TABLE 

i to and from BROCKVILLE.

: Departures.

- j 5.40 a.m.
8.30 a.m.
3.15 p.m.
5.50 p.m.

The 8:20 a m and 10:20 p m are Sunday ri 
Trains.

For rates and particulars apply to,

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

ThI! eAth Arrivals.eus»
ePoner 7.25 a.m. 

11.55
2 p.m. 

10.20 p.m.

1
J

f

-cspliliips. x
Salary,1914

$ 500 ................
k-J

000
700 i A- J- POTVIN. City Ticket Agent800 1V900 | Ring St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 

Brockville, Ontario
X-- XV ‘•-acstia;1,000 Phones 14 and 530I

■Si Canadian o
"Pacific Ky.
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gVE-g.’SïSKï. Ï=: HE S5^ 2X"5 KSK SS-rKT"
tftK^u” &S2^£25 •• Me nfth/lTl? * at ^ key- 11 w* decided hat the girl abated
£r —’ g?*«i. CMT-» adeated <£Leht2r1 we tfclMag. » <* the four taka the Inner room of the house, i

that Me*, ut the ’ L1°T

"^é ^ ? j -"H^y**"*1* s; ^iï^^aV^iïïrs^îSï

SSHïïISC^ SL'ïrr^rjsrt,-;
” ,B * M »«» «atonal ^ he meets D.Tls he’ll tell Mm all the floor, and bringing a saddle ftTü 

iVBe2e> u‘*° lt wtil bean open PU*ow, stretched himself ter the night 
flflht However, Ifcuees we’re a match 5>™»tT minutes later he was -—Tnr 
for a man and a girt." Once more Bel- Peaceful^.
las ton,MI sardenically. , The hour of mldnl«ht am. and st-
nlJ7T* *f* ‘ h*?0 yel’ *od we>e had br°oded dose over the camp.
^enty of outside help to boot.” Ig- The door of Morgan’s room quietly 
nortnfl him the other went on: and the plotter crept eut to he
«JH-IÎ* T** DsTl8 flr,t well Moth ^kledla momeot *«ter by Spider and 
tto Indian’s game." He drew forth a Ü? nUee otherwise the take
MgreU of bills. "Well. Fee been ?*?or” Fr**“- F»««tag to the back 
fobbed of this; savvyI" 01 th# house they disclosed (he en-'

The Spider grinned. trance to a deep cellar which mu
*T get you. You missed lt last night “•dletely under the middle cmnpart- 

ofter Balnface left us: If he tana up, ™ent °* **• louse wherein John was 
one of us will try and get him before d”p ,n dumber, and Into tote hale 
he can open his month. That's the “*7 d,“PPOOfod. 
host we can do. After we get Into the "* erreased It this aftemsoe betere 
mountains with the gang we won’t you whispered Bellas m they
care what he tells. Hush! Here they w,re Mfe|y Underground. “She works 
eome now.” as slick as grease and without a

The door opened and Into the room *0""d- L<«hUng a lantern he led the 
stepped Bthel and John, wet, muddy wayto the cellar, en the sides et which I 
and forlorn looking, halting in sur- wer* reTeeM two wheels with topes 1 
prise as they found themselves look- ”°<m1d *fcOTt «>* end which led to n T 
lag Into the munies of Morgan’s and "mple lowertng and hoisting atrange- 
the Spider’s drawn weapons. With ex- "““I: connected with the celling above, i 

_________ ____ pressions of relief the pair lowered , . a,*° «"Posed the floor of the
rope John did not hMUte ?«'hôld^T’* ^ ^
the girt in his arms he leaned„ *?_ ,OD’re •»<* again!” beamed the w?,.h. W„ f °f* of *hM* wheels and
the platform, by great good lock i*n<i ** ^ •dranced with hand ont-1 th»ÏÏ .* °^cf* b®fan letting

Jag car, throwing it on end and crush- navia 1 With a snHna n ,v ____ gun while you are roping him," was *ï!JÎShli.1^6 were a® «Pout them.
lag It like an eggshell. Darla laughed. l.im n the three were upon her response. As he returned from the ^.ro*?"ed by H*® racket, the members

Arising from where they had been hi.'tfd th.ln BrieflJ he told h|_ ■•1«*P “»d coveted by corral with his mount the woman met f* *?* ***** wbe were eating their
rolled by their Impetus, the man and whil'Ü<hT' what hed me“- bound before h* JUftf etUled Md him at the door, rifle In hand, and 1“°» ceme rennln< *° the spot Just
woman approached the ruined car. lîîlVïS?"** *° them" Morgln •“* b^fore f”lrl7 ”™1''and tb*nklbg her and promising a quick “"‘V11’ •3*,thl»-
John, getting on hto hands and knees, _ was tiaceTin hf V"",® - *** return of the borrowed artldes, he rot . °ur.h"s“ have Tten stampeded ____
Peered beneath the ruin, then arose » “*■ When the Spider and Ï Jm0”th and • “<* out upon his way. bend of Indian horse thieves. Everything Is
with a grave face. Iwoke up we were tied hard and fast, JO* head. Then leylng.hfal From the winding tndl which arose Sp,d?r- myself and these two fellows "•* let’s get busy," be sMd._______ _

"The motorman Is dead—crushed to ■ balfo and—weU look at pia~ Md holate^ baefc ,dt0 I»’ successive uprisings from the va” «t. hut they were going theyreptosd to a small dampsCfcaarf
1 Jelly,” he announced. The girl shod- « He held np the lashings which low ’w ,y pr®PPed from be- ley Into the foothills, the boss and his Ü,Bt *round that spur Just as eearby, where the Spider had pan
dered. Balnface had cut from himself. “These h ' 1fartn* no o'e™ that It had ever follower looked down to catch sleht of We err,Ted- Hastily the entire party vlously cut two stoat and kmg r-1—

“It Is horrible I We escaped by a ?” What they had us trussed up with. Wlth *hleh cotüd he a galloping horse and rider far below HÜZÜ!? thelr weapon* “d started In Beerln* these Upon their shiwildsra.
miracle.” 3 * wonder If It Is that Indian that to by anyone who should now yet not beyond rifle shot An oath PBîau,t they “e«hed "Pen the hut, ruulagtt

"It certainly was a close call for us ™?klng *" this trouble? I’re been „ “* ”°m aboTe- hurst from the lips of Fream. A down the trail they came P°le ””der each end of lt beneath tee
However, we can do nothing here I robbed ot • thousand dollars since he 7 “* flr1t morning light Ethel “He’s got loose, but we can pot him nP0n John’ atlu P°roulng his upward floor end the ground. The polw v 
will notify the company as soon as we ,eÎL”s ,aet nl*ht.” a”°”- Hastily dressing herself for from here." Raising his rifle, he fired "St ®?1?red ^th dust but unhurt of rach length that they protruded
reach the inn. Come.” The face of Davis flushed. Ule day* ®he went to the door of Davis' but as the smoke cleared the horseman dna* bad * close call," he laughed eeveral feet beyond the sides of

Being overtaken by a wagon a short "Cut that talk out Morgan,” he and knocked. There was no re- was seen still pursuing his way and crowded about hlm. “I was bunding,
distance on they requested to be taken warned sternly. ’Td trust Balnface as ,*?“?" .a?d abe Te£*ud h«r tapping, apparently unhurt. The other scoun- ”m|ag al°f * narrow ridge with a Everything being In readiness, at «
aboard, and a moment later found I 1 wou,d Bthel—or you.” 'ouder this time. There still being no drel raised his weapon, sighted care- JdeeP drop 00 both sides when I saw a "Ignal from the Spider the «to»* me*
themselves occupying a seat beside the ’ , “And 1 woold trn8t hlm as I would and feeling assured that be fully and pulled the trigger. Jlb the S””™ ” ‘tampedlng horses coming bent their backs and slowly but surely;
driver, who obligingly took them to ,ohn’ chlmed *“ the girl. Morgan as- ™d *rlsen end «one out, she gun roared the man below toppled upd“ “*• A* I could not Jump «toed the light edifice from Its foun-
the Inn. sumed a defiant tone. ,tha door * Uttle way and 1 from his saddle and fell headlong to °? elther **de' for ■ moment I dations. Bearing It a good deal a»

Morgan and the Spider from their "Where did he go then?” peeped In. The room was empty. As the ground. thought I was a goner. Fortunately, East Indian coolies carry a
coign of vantage upon the crest of the "Tes and why Isn’t he here?” chimed sne away she encountered Mor- Eut I got him,” he laughed. For a _”7eT7,r’1 foand ■ P’ec* Where I could they slowly worked their way toward 
hill watched the blowing up of the i ** gen, Just arisen, yawning sleepily and i moment the pair watched the motion- *** a dngBr hold on the side of toe the rushing river close at hand,
car with absorbed Interest. As the f®hn weved them aside. “ the Bct of g°lng to the basin outside [«es form below, then, spurring their [1*7,and’fa?ngtn* “Jself over, I hung Despite toe slowness and i-*Qe
entire framework arose In the air and -, TleH shew up when the time comes. [®c his morning wash. She accosted horses, went galloping away. thwe until they passed. Then I pulled care with which the beamra of to*
then fell with a resounding crash, the ! However there to no use in arguing ,™h . T . _ ”mt Devis was not dead In fact, ^ shack stepped, toe tipping and sway-
Hawk Clapped his companion upon the ! ?J*r lt 5*t s get some breakfast and , JohnT^ with a bullet through hto head, was ,,anlC,<?od breathed Ethel, as lug of toe affair quickly awakened
back Jubilantly. then go back to the clean hills. I’ve , 7*1“ [ seen him yet, Miss Ethel, due to hto quick thinking. When the ™e s^PP®*1 her arm under hto own. those within. Ethel, finding herself

"They’re done for this time, bad h\d, *Dough of this town.” „ , a , I,/“stv[hl8 minute roUed out bullet fired by Fream whizzed close by „ Morgan- ordering three of the men rolling across the floor, and greatly
luck to them,” he cried. But the Spider ~r*an qnlckly essented. l8n 1 In hte room TOu’U find him his head and spattered upon the wall *° *° after brutes and round them atormed by the slant of toe building:
had become pessimistic through many lfclThe s,me here. Spider, get toe af°‘md ca“P” Bnt »*cn j of rock he cast a lightning glance In up’lad 0,6 Party back to camp. John «led out in affright, while John, at the
failures. j things ready for us.” ^ ,bee? *aten and 81111 00 ‘he direction from whence the report a°d 611,81 walked side by side, the girl same instant landing with a bum»

‘Tm from Missouri,” he returned. With peace restored they started for edmltle° that It had begun j came. The second man was in the act ?1IU cUngleg 10 the returned one as ; against toe wall, opened his 'syce.
••Just wait until the smoke has blown [be breakfast room, toe Spider and An «“mlnatlon of his of raising his rifle and. watching hlm tî’oufb afrald that by some magic he ! Warned by toe cry of the girl to”-
away before you begin to crow." A 1 MorS*n wholly unaware that from the ,?!.?* "othlng, Morgan sug- : intently, John rode along In apparent ahonId agaln •»* whisked from her : their victims .
moment later through the clearing air "treat Into which he had slipped at ,1!™ *bat he Probably had seen a unconcern as he awaited the pulling e,ght- The Hawk shook his list In the further caution
they saw John and Ethel hurrying to- I 11,8 flr8t *lg“ of their outcomlng the «Ï nd *a* 8talklng 111“ the hills. j of the trigger. As toe smoke leaped dl8tance 88 John finished the recital
ward the wreck. malevolent glare of the Indian bore -“Tway, we have got to get these from toe muzzle of the distant rifle ®* hto adventures.

“Told you so,” laughed the Spider ”Pon their backs as he Angered his long thelr ,?.ay and 8larl them at ! with a lightning move he threw him- "I1’8 more of that Infernal hermit’s
sarcastically. Morgan swore loud and knlfe- F»r Balnface had heard all. HzH ' ̂  We wl“ go al0Bg- leavlng toe , self sideways from his horse, escaping work- We’ve got to hunt him and his
■one- a“d his hatred for the villainous pair ^ hl8 men lo wait for , the whining bullet by the fraction of gang down and flu them full of lead

"All we can do Is go back to the i had b««>me as deadly as toe spew of 88,1 we can do J”t now.” ( an Inch. Knowing that to make a “ we want any peace.”
hotel and wait for them,” he an- « rattlesnake. Protreting was com- j move would be to have hto body _“Tes- It to war to the knife,” re- "Oh. what Is It?” she cried “It «n-
nounced as hto first rage began to cool. ! Z A1 the railway station the returning ^ folly < pumped fu“ of ,ead- he lay in toe tD™ed Davis thoughtfully. Awaiting not be on earthquake and yet-” As
He gave the wheel a twist and once 1 i™velers were met by the gang of uml * behkld I !p"wled ««Itude In which he had ®nlT 0,8 return of the frightened puzzled as she/the man worked ht«

more they were upon thelr way. ; ™‘r,ers, together with two engineers, ?^vl?e the n.i. ? man’ f?i,en unt11 he “w the villainous pair bor8es- the expedition continued Its , way to the door and tried the latchBalnface, left In the closet bound >= a88ay«r "d a gang boss. Morgan l^H- ^ut thé IZTÏL?!?™ * ! T ÏT «o®»" were they gone way. camping for the night at the edge "Locked Trappedhe «cl^ed 
and gagged, stayed neither long. First «■‘reduced John and Ethel to the ish^ one rom. v h, I t0 b‘8 feet of a swollen mountain torrent that de- 1 as the horror of the sltuatloT™^^
finding a nail that protruded from the cr©wd, with the explanation that the the remains»- „r**,•,k fl°.m b 8 }‘unt' î*1® horse, frightened by the shots 8cended from the snow mountains far ly stole over his brain ReleaJmr him. 
wall, he sawed the bonds which held SPld" had summoned the men from Ito w« late to. “d ,ts ***• ™n Into toe hUls. beyond- , self ta ï cM oM t
his wrists against It until the thin 11,6 clly by telephone and that the he mîne Thît n^înî^! ah . "7>rd ™ore lbe man Pnrsued hto way A ama11 «h«ck of light logs resting found hto way to toe ^Ltow mud'
rope parted, then quickly unfastened latt8r bad k-e ahead on the express prorrt wonïï? Ftoe, ^ nm « J.00*' ? i°W f°andatlon 8l®od al the gan tearing at It with
hto ankles. The fact that the closet 10 make «rrangements to receive them, taew the Indi™ «ial.il!» "ttle- „Sb® . ?rom t6® eamP where the party had *^ge °f 0,8 turgid stream. As It was the work of the would'heumîdererv
door was locked gave him small con- ■** thls was being done the Indian ar- ways and felt *nr-eih t8lrang*’8ilent , halted for lunch Morgan and the 1 lbe only plac® of «belter near, while had been done all too well andl’desnlt»

• P'icing hi. back against it and rl"0 aad --aotlced by anyone board- turo unerriMv 1^ WOnId,^ Spider, who had retired a short dis- 8UPP®r ™ »8l”g Prepared Morgan, hto strength he fZd hlmre^ u^h »
hla feet against the opposite wall, h. «d the frain from the opposite side and m^l ramT^on Mm * lance do'vn [he trail to fk thing, 6a£® aad .th®,g,^‘sP*cted «• «was to make anlmpresZn uZ ti.^nv!
gave it a shove which popped it open 68cr8ted himself. Morgan and the , lh - P : over, saw John approaching them on " tin7 «ffhlr of about ten feet by eight, denly ano&er cry areue from th<*
as though It had been a cigar box. mlne bo88- who was none other than _A IlBS party wended 118 1 foot far below. The Hawk uttered a “n8l8tlng of b”t one room and with frightened girl f th<*
Crossing the outer room he took Ms re- ®nr ®ld fr|ead "Doctor” Fream, now f„ *ht “r/!und a b®nd ln ‘he smoking oath. the ridge pole no higher than a man I "The water l it is comine to'torn,,vi,
rolver from Its place on the table, «haveti and otherwise disguised, took J^11,088 and his helper got upon j “H he hasn’t gotten away agaffil ®*y™d « window, a door the floor." Bending, John pIa«d Mw
where it had been left by the ones [heir seats ln the smoker apart from «w/ïf ^ , , 1 Can yon beat It?" The crafty eyes of aada sma“ pla«orm outside, it pos- hand upon the boards upon wMcb toef
who had made him prisoner, and buc- the rest- The boss addressed his com- .««T !1 wander around for a while, the Spider were already scanning the “"J8* ““thing but walls, floor and stood. Through every crack the rive-
■led It on. Feeling sure, as he did, P*”1®” [b“ Slow,y1.Kfoll?w th® baaob °“d <’°“dlllo“8 which surrounded the up- ,ro®f; iIean as 11 was, there was noth- was spouting thto relies I t
that Morgan and Bellas were the ones “Spider swore he’d- have everything „/„» „ wlth,tbe™ lonlghl al ,b8 Proitching one. lag belt®r near’ therefore John began closed room
who were causing the series of acci- veady at the camp. I’ll answer for toe !/„ n «7*™? teU that we wait- "See that ridge he to traveling?" he ^t,”thel ®ccnpy 11 durl“g ! Rendered desperate by the thon r ht.
dents, and discouraged at Ms Inability gangi aa tor the rest. I can’t tell yet.” th.m a gn,?..0f„h m' Bnd lel 8ald 88 hto fingers clutched the other's tb?r^*bt,. Qa,ck T eh® Protested. that they were to be drowned Uk»
l°.f?nTl,1Ce DaT,s of tbe ,ac1’ b® d®- 1 returned Hawk. We’ll fix FreTm , aBnonn,c*d a™. "If w, could on,y stampede our 8tay ln tb'r* alo=e. You caged rais. the man again ^Zht too
elded to say no more, but rather to U18™ when we get them where there went f he r bor8ee tbey horses d°wn it he couldn’t get out of Î ’“Te me- We must watch -window. Kicking, striking and show
constitute himself a silent and ever 18 “«body to butt in and spoil to” to toereU.^John tbelr Tay’ There’s a precipice on each J?e*ach olber’ aad 1 will not be left In, with hto shouMer heatlsst
watchful guard over the pair. As he ga”c.” ' ï ÏÎ"°re aide of him. and he would either have wrenched a board from plare and
IJJft the inn he caught a glimpse of Reaching their station they were Se s^ret k^fTwh^L J °f SJump to death* or be run over. not do/or me to thrusting hie head out, suïUyed thy
Moygan and the Spider coming up the met by the Spider. w.hl*h he Cftrried coc' ®*ther would be good enough for us.” *”slde, also, he responded. The Hawk scene. They were ewinetnr wildly
JT1* «■ * small car, whereupon he hid “Knowing that w, could not m.k. £ Sergei‘ îrom*'^ ^ ^ ^ °° a ™ «u* fonrard with • rolution of th. down to, madded Z^ Vriin^
minself ln the wayside brush and the mine tonight, I have prepared an tL™ Î?™ th16 £ltf and a mo~ 11 try It, but we’ve got to hustle Pl™#m' .___ in Its eddies, tilting with the Increase»
Atched them pass. Shortly later abandoned camp near here for oar use the run-tv MM-ft *howl°g lhat °[ h®11 °® that place. Bound up ^Ja dI?P * bUnket «cross too Influx of water; sinking nt n rat»
slMle he was still lying In hto retreat until tomorrow,” was his anneuncü toaMed in toè t tTaU h* gang ®n lhe outskirts of too camp “j 2?Tle’aad y°” *•■ bnnk wMch must soon flood the'lew rZomla
yd smiting for something to happen ment. . *[,, d ,,the dl"ctlon of too mine, and get them busy." Starting off toe ®“ “f othe[ eMe °* the screen to hu- which they at cod. Already death w««
JbhnjHid Bthel rede up to the Inn in ! Thankful that there was a place of whereheritoDLl>?wh.<dme ‘V houee’ °[h1*1r way’th® sPlder aocurod a couple ,^lat may say grinning at thenthrough Umnlght.
t*le ^f°n< dismounted and also en- rest near at hand the n&rtv ^.n___ » _ r*w>^d atithe door. A woman of his most trusted rascals and Quickly 611 porch Just "We are ln the river Fîthei !” h»
t«ed. Expecting new deviltry to hlm Wfl toes.lecM wü^ ^ h6r Vh° he 8^lalo®d the plan. Bnrotly^mhoreÜ °^d? «°» «“« but a. criml. «» the river, Btoel! he
break forth any moment now that the fore them. It conaleted^^ne tetoto raM *“« ****' Z tba eayalead® war* *tren around A“d b*11 of you Back on toe bank, Morgan waver»
four ware a^ln under to. same roof, ^od house conri.to^ of ** îlTIn0* ÎLÏÏÏ "» ** ÏZ*^**"* «*+*.«** »• kl. hand at tbe rapidly Z^ppTarilg
thq Indian are* and an taking back to with other ahaekeltielnlmML «Si «oao waapooa. camp, then started on a wild pfouge S* - b*?*1 h «-«Maly mak- shack. *

-----------------------------------a,WBleg't- “M, »«n b»s «on. to town, but JW Üow, the Indian trigktmmd £»• | U ^ Eon vow, friends 1" be toouted.
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sic
John finally —rtntii The nianS 
b,Tlpg «*®o hung, Ethel retired la ter 
compartment and John stretched Mat-

Arm Just outside the lilufUfci _

that toe pair ware aslsnii. lbe ~"
•lleatly aroee. The fl»® Sa awtetf ‘ 1
tog bln beneath a tree, wtth the 
scoundrels whom be hadEPISODE 13.
■rch-canspiretar 
(tested hfan.

“Hew to every Uilng 
asked, u-pm ehucktou.

“The lovers are aaund asleep, eae re 
one aide of the blanket and the other 
ou too ether, dreaming of al^re1 
JtebOare.” the Spider laughed In? 
taRy.

"Wen, we’ll give the 
to ding to each alter, 
hearted, we wUI net part 
earth, but will ered them re 
locked la each d.

"Came ca then,”

THE RIVER OF DREAD.
« r irMorgan and toe Spider haring ans- 

pended the box of TNT from a limb 
•bova the car tracks of toe electric 

t ÜTÎ' aroaared the small rope sus- 
» talnlag It that when to. car tereteg 

John and Ethel peered toe spot too 
d eeyer “a ““O. thus let- 

uDg the explosive fall upon the car 
^"''[beTdroroto the top of a" | 

“•ar-oy hill, from whose crest thev 
Cteld gloat over the destruction of
^e^°d,^lbetWeen tbeœ and 

Betegtehtad time toe car approach- 
"^‘b* [™p ■[ ■ terrific pace. John 
and Ethel, who were standing upon 
the front platform, saw toe rope lying 
acrore the way and suspecting tost 
some danger was connected with It, 
«ailed upon the motorman to stop. It 
was too late to do tMs, however, and 
seeing that toe

i- s

«<

armai”.

«are, and *rngiai In the drepsaTakadJ 

•ws, the pah- assn re»

Fint appreaehlag the teer. Ox 
■attril a peg abate the tafrh in „ 
tuantt that the tetter route not b* 
lifted from the tetefls '
made sure that toe 1 
could not mate thelr 
dinette, thro «rep* an _ 
feres to toe rid# ef the 
contained the 
Place of wire 
futeaed the 
Poaathtllty af It

te
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mthe way. with thelr 
««•Pad « to n tight te 
it would take 
cape; even 
auspices, the two 
returned to thelr 
compute
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were aroueed and that 
was unnecessary, the 

eight bearers quickened thelr pace. 
Immediately the swaying of the hut 
became more violent 

Scrambling to her feet, with much 
difficulty Ethel found John and dung
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YOUR FOOD Ri |

SPRING
arw#r» -■--■•- T •••, ‘£**-4

Warty «T^BabSt’rày
; - aa Phut ,.

lood, trash fruit and vegetables—nut 
too many root vegetables!” was the 
concise answer of a London hospital 
doctor when asked to say what Were 
the best sorts ot food for average 
people to eat in the spring ot the 
year. 1 On the theory that what is 
good for the food constituer in London 
would be all right tor the food 
aimers in Hamilton.; the Times quotes 
as follows from the London Daily 
News: • • •* .

It is dangerous • to dogmatise 
diets, but certainly people ought to 
exercise care and consideration con
cerning what they edt in the spring.
"Spring troubles" have -become more 
or less a byword; most tbùc get "sort 
of run down” during the .early months 
ot the year, and many pebble regard 
spring visits to their medical men as indispensable. ^

Vm -■m i

sm

Vorth Every Cenf 
'ofitsCost—

■—a—• -—t—

de Grantham; Louis Biais, St -Pierre 
do Broughton.

New Brunswick—James T. Clinton, 
Millstream; George H. Lucas, Sussex; 
James Dukes. Hoyt Station.,’ ; (g#; r, Nova Scotia—Joseph MUligaUi Roy’s 
Bland. King’s Head' JosepttK.[Owen. 
Hardwood Hill; William MacOdrum, 
Mineral Rock.

Prince Edward Island — Da 
Brooks. Abney; Pprcÿ O- Prederi 
West Devon; Robert Rhynes. Ch 
iottetown.

Hour 2 Cleaning for St. Sophia. 
.A house cleaning euch as has not 

happened at St. Sophia pince the 
’ Turns captured Constantinople will 

presently take place and signalize the 
■ return of the old and splendid edifice 

to Christian control. The Turks have 
always been cheerfully Indifferent to 
tne opinion c-t other nationalities, and 
so St. Sophia stands to-day as wnat 
one might even call a “horrible ex
ample’’ of Turkish housekeeping, and 
thd British commission which has 
been formed to restore the edifice to 
Christian hands will have work in 
plenty for bouse cleaners, painters, 
decorators, and everybody else who 
normally engages in architectural 
cleansing and renovating. Duet baa 
collected in the corners and elsewhere 
for more than five centuries, for the 
Turkish idea of cleansing things up 
was an occasional whitewashing, and 
the whitewashing had little or no 
respect for the beauties of Byzan
tine decoration that distinguished the 
church in it* earlier glory. The house 
cleansing or St. Sophia, moreover, 
will penetrate into the vaults of the 
basilica awl open many a closed or 
secret door behind which may be 
treasures concealed by the clergy 
when the Turks were attacking the 

Documents may be found in 
this house cleaning that will astonish 
the modern word and tell 'it things 
low unknown about the life of the
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home with Royal Yeast 
Cakes than in a. pound 

Bread making 
a pie operation
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ie ol aim 
and requires no pre
vious experience. Full 
instructions in Royal 
Yeast Bake Book, 
mailed free on request.

Sealed Packets Only. 
Never Sold In Bulk.

Black* Green
OrMlÉcdeeee ) f^paro time;-good-pay; work sent any dis

tance; chargea paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal. Que.________
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SPAGHETTI FOR 
rSNE-PIECE MEALS

spaghetti. Cook one-quarter of a box 
of spaghetti. Buy 25 oysters and scald 
in thehp own liquor. Butter a baking 
dish and pat in a layer of the spaghet
ti and .one of the oysters until they 
are all need. Thicken two cupfuls 
of milk with two tablespoonfuls of 
cornstarch and add a tablespoonful ot 
butter. Pour over the oysters, cover 
with buttered breadcrumbs and brown 
in a hot oven.

Spaghetti and cheese is a very good 
supper dish. Put a layer of the 
cooked spaghetti into a dish, cover 
with , grated cheese and another layer 
of the spaghetti, and so on till the 
Jish Is full. Pour over it enough 
thin white sauce to cover, cover with 
bread crumbs and bake. It will add 
greatly to thu zest of the dish if a 
half teaspoonful of powdered mustard 
Is added to the white sauce.

Hadn’t Seemed to Work.
An oldish man in rusty-brown 

clothes and with a rusty-brown beard 
mat up with a pin. It was shining 
sharply bright on a flagging, and he 
stopped to pick it up.

He had stiff joints, and his fingers 
were In that state Informally known 
as bungly So he had trouble picking 
up the pin. i

A young man paused to offer his 
services, but the old one refused. He 
just grunted and ,grumbled until at 
last victory came hie way. Then he 
straightened up his rickety joints and 
put a hand on his back.

“I’m not as young as I used to be," 
he admitted, as genially as his joints 
would allow. “But you know the old 
saying:

“ ‘See a pin and let It lay, you’ll 
have bad luck all the day. See a pin

BUSINESS CHANCES
POR SALK-GENEP.ÀI. CASH BU8I- 
* ness and meat market In connection; 
just the right distance from the mam
moth steel plant now being erected; 
splendid store and fixtures; best reason 
for selling; this is a snap for one or two 
live men; will sell property. J. C. Whlt- 
ney. Sandwich. Ont. ______

con-

n.W.GlLLETT CO. LTD. 
h TORONTO u■■ht,

oni
Foundation for Many 

Simple Dishes

That Save Time for House
wives.

FOR SALE
Pon VaI.lf-io'x IvT"GOODYEAR ALL 
* Weather Nonskid tires $19.75. while 
they las:. Bought at the old price, 
selling at the old price. Model Tire Co., 
86 Dundas W„ Toronto.SETTLERS’ LETTERS

Eat fresh fruit for breakfast, salads MISCELLANEOUSThere are many dishes using spa
ghetti as a foundation that can be 

tor the one-piece meal» that are 
■o popular with the busy housewife. 
These can he made in the morning, 
pat Into the Ice box and warmed up In 

’the wren in a very short time. With 
I» sai l aqd a «Impie dessert they 
'torn a perfect meal, and can be made

Winners of the Government 
Awards. DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY OR- 

dero arc on sale In five thousand 
offices throughout<> Canada.

Ottawa, May —Last November
Hon. J. A. Calder, Minister of Immi
gration and Colonization, authorized a 
competition in which settlers in Can
ada were invited to tell their experi
ences in the form of a letter to the 
Director of Publicity of the Depart- •Past- 
ment. The conditions of the comp»; 
tition emphasized that neither literary
style nor correct spelling were essen- You never can toll. The tallest 
tial to winning .a prize, but that letters shaft In the cemetery doesn’t always 
ahoujd be written with a view to Inter- reac^ nearest to heaven.

SmT
^aOSSSRCOUGHS

4
Ask for Minard’a and take no other.tor lunch, tea and supper. Eliminate 

very largely root vegetables, bread and 
starchy foods generally—too much of 
heavy foods Is bad in springtime. 
Stowed rhubarb, prunes and other 
fruits with fresh milk or costard 
make a much better spring sweet than 
such puddings, stiff milk puddings and 
other substantial dishes which are ad
mirable for winter, wnen heat-produc
ing foods are needed.

Not very much meat is wanted by 
the average person, and what is eaten 
should be “on the lean side.” Poultry 
and fish are really better than meat, 
and there is not so much différence in 
prices nowadays to debar people' from 
choosing. Soups should be struck oft 
the cenu. Egg dishes are good in 
moderation — savory omelettes and 
such like. The drawback in recom
mending eggs is that people so often 
run away with the idea that it means 
a never-ending chain of egg dishes— 
then they wonder why their food Is 
the reverse of tonic in effect. Eggs 
can, of course, be used largely in sal
ads—and the Importance of salads in 
spring is so great that there is no need 
to apologize for repetition.’

'1 .X

(iwepveJJ coNSUkTwnem free. »
-------------Parkin Jj i coo«csponoencc

DOMIW0N~T^Bt-00° 5

MEDICAL INSTITUTE & ________
lie SHEneouRNE ST CM QUEEN TORONTO. •» QH

INVITEDon shopping or club day,
'matter how late the cook

The Italians give us this receipt: 
‘1'ike a sauce of three tablespoonfula 
“Of butter c butter substitute, three of 
flour and a cupful end a half ot to
matoes juice strained out of a can 
'of tomatoes. The whole tomatoes can 
be need f e next day for a salad or 
'baked tomatoes. Season well with 

“salt and pepper. Add six tablospoon- 
tuls of chopped ham. six mushrooms 
iâf you have them, and three cupfuls 
Df cooked spaghetti. Put in a baking 
IdÉflU cover with grated cheese and 
•fcrhui crumbs. Bake until the crumbs 
are Drown.

WITH SAUSAGE.
Buy a half pound of chopped beet 

aad a half pound of «ausage. Put

and It won’t 
gets home.

U1NG ,Û
. ■ ’STOMAChA

’DIS CASES)

DR. MARTEL’S PILLS 
FOR WOMENS AILMENTS King Gets Unexpected Gift.

King George has, is said, recent
ly received a most welcome gift from 
an unknown dtuor. It is a complete 
set of war stamps issued in the occu
pied parts o* France and Belgium by 
the Germans, and t’so a sat of the 
stamps Issued by the Bolshevik Gov
ernment.

Stamp collecting has always been 
one of His Majesty’s favorite hob
bies, and bis sets artistically mount
ed by himself, ar: probably the fin
est in the worid. -le possesses the 
celebrated “Baden Powell” stamp, is
sued during the defence of Mafeking. 
This was give to the King when he 
was Duke of York by Queen Victoria 
(who received it from Baden-Powell) 
accompanied by the stiff memoran
dum: “Even thi circumstances of the 
siege is no way justified the substi
tuting of his he " for ours.”

esting new settlers who decide to lo-. 
cate in Canada. Three cash prizes 
were offered for each province, the 
first prize being $75, the second $50, 
and the third $25.

The competition closed In February 
last and brought 1.076 entries. After 
nearly three months’ careful study of 
the contributions the judges have an-

OCEAN ISLAND.
Thooeande of women have testified in the lest tS 
fears reaardin* the healing qualities of Dr. 
MAMEia FEMALE PILLS. A Scientifically 
prepared remedy for delayed and painful 
Menstruation. Sfjd only in a Patented Tin-

11 Front 3L Eut IMMCwl.

Richest Tract of Land Under Bri
tish Flag.

Ocean Island, a tiny spot in the 
Pacific ocean, only five miles in cir
cumference is the richest tract of 
land for its size under the British 
flag. This Island, which la nothing 
more than a vast deposit of excellent
ly rich phosphate of lime, was discov
ered in a curious manner.
Zealand concern, with an office on a

and pick it up and you are sure to have 
good luck.’

“So I never pass one by."
And yet he didn’t look as lucky as 

a man ought to be who had made a 
life habit of picking up pine.—Wash
ington Star.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, A New

areas of strength—No. 1. SI; 
No. 2. S3; No. 8, 96 per box. 
Bold by all dnifgbts.or aent 
prepaid oa receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address:

The main items of 
spring diet should be fresh vegetables 
of the non-starchy order and fruit, 
fish (not shell fish), egs, dairy pro
duce as it can be obtained, poultry, 
lean meat and take proper exercise.

To sum up:
wood:» phosphodine.

VUE * V;nervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins. Used for Nervoue 

l WSmBmBm&Debility, Mental and BrainWorry. 
Despondency, Lose of Energy, Palpitation of 
\tbe Heart, Failing Memory. Priced! per box, six 

Ifor SI Sold by all druggists, orvnailed In plain 
FJpkg. on receipt of prtç». New pamphlet mailed] 

Jree-IWL WDDO MCDIC

AND IT DID.
(Dallas News.)

Bax—“I hear your friend, the natura
list, has met with an accident. What 
was it?”

Cox—“Someone gave him a tiger cub 
and said It was so tame it would eat 
off his hand, and It did.”

TRY IT.
(Bay City Times Tribune.)

prices seem Inclined to hang 
the peak, treat them with silent 

won’t come

*

TMOaiAMT. (End,Mate.)i TillPANSIES. ac-i

nonneed the following as prize win
ners, to whom cheques for the 
amounts of their prizes have been 
mailed:

British Columbia—Donald Graham, 
Armstrong; J. A. Edgecombe, Peach- 
land; W. J. L- Hamilton, Beaver Point 

Alberta—W. Spindler, Berrymoor; 
Mrs.' William A. Sergeant, Banff; 
Joseph H. B. Smith, Westho 
Creek.

Saskatchewan—Mary V.
Hoosier; Ernest Booth, UU 
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon; Mrs. F. E. 
Shepherd, Senate.

Manitoba—W. W. Moloney, Kalelda; 
Sylvester T. Holden, Deloratne; John 
P. Hamelik, Hodgson.

Ontario—James Grant, R. R. No. 5, 
Beltwood; John B. Beaton, Brigden; 
Bruce M. Jones, Dentield.

Quebec—Mrs. Amy Kirby, Cook- 
shire; Dame Louis Touzin, St Germain

Here’s How to Raise Them for 
Yourself.

«Eft, through the meat chopper, with a 
«mall onion. Have three cupfuls of 
icooked spaghetti ready and put it in 
!» bating dish with the meat in lay- 
ton. Pour over it a cupful ot tomato 
lJuice and cover with buttered crumbs. 
Thie is very good with the sausage 
elome, omitting the Oeet.

OYSTERS ARE GOOD.
Oysters are very good baked with

Where SlEViCgls not 
Sacriticedto SizeseWhen 

around 
contempt to Me if they 
down.

If you would have pansies this sum
mer sow the seed at once. These gay. 
impertinent little blossoms with so 
much individuality grow and germin
ate more rapidly at this season when 
the nights are still cool than later. 
Many people make the mistake of 
sowing their seeds In June.

To be successful with pansies you 
must plant them where there is not 
even the least bit of shade from fence, 
tree or house. They demand much eun 
and all the full sweep of the wind.

If planted at this time they will be 
In full flower by June 30. And if you 
keep all withered flowers removed you 
will have a wealth of blooms until 
late fall.

If you eoak the seed for 24 hours 
in cool water previous to planting you 
will hasten their season of flowering 
ten days, which more than pays for a 
moment's work.

Much of the success of pansy grow
ing depends upon te preparation of 
ing depends upon the preparation ot 
containing a proportion of leaf mould 
enriched with well-rotted cow manure, 
with a generous dash of sand for 
drainage, makes the finest medium in 
which to grow thie flower. Dig the 
bed to the depth ot one foot, mix the 
Ingredients of the soil most thorough
ly and see that It Is almost pulverized. 
Rake it quite level before attempting 
to sow the seed.

Sow the seed in drills, covering 
them not more than four times the 
diameter of the seed. Firm the soil 
well above them. A general mistake 
is to cover them too heavily—in other 
words, plant them too deep. The eeed 
germinates in fre» eight to ten days- 

a -During this period they muet be kept 
damp. Never at this time pour water 
over them directly. Better cover them 
with newspapers that have been pre
viously soaked in water and filter «11 
water through this medium for the J 
firet ten days. This method hastens 
their period of germination.

Aa soon as they are up and large 
enough to handle tSey should he, thin
ned out and transplanted into their 
permament home. Set them nine 
inches apart each way.

Thorough cultivation should he giv
en them from the start. Weeds and 
pansies never make amicable neigh
bors and it will resolve itself Into 
the survival of the fittest, which 
means that the weeds, if permitted 
to remain, will win and the pansies 
develop into Indifferent, sickly speci
mens. During warm weather the bel 
should be cultivated every day. and in 
prolonged dry spells twice a day.

Seed sown in May will produce 
blooming plants by June 30.

It pays to buy seed from reliable 
Here the «traîne are of

Hoqltchhqîmd^taSpg
of the Byes of Eyelids*
m Movies. Motorineor Golf

INhkuaMUlil.NlrihtiiMNhai
» WAUBIHOUK h |M almtraf IuMmImi •Mina refs Liniment Lumberman’s 

Friend.
wj “THE HOUSE Of PLENTY" 

Kfrrr£3t’=s=r“ — 
SÆïriart—'Si **■—*
km a. 1-^ — -.w — lw

Wolfe iThis is the time to retrench, but 
even the dog fancier can’t always cur
tain his expenses.

Co.1Bye |mémmâkkkMém^rnmlRowland, 
versity of

^House „erEASILY.
(Brockville Recorder.)

It takes twenty years for a mother to 
make a man of her son, but a pretty 
vamp can make a monkey of him in 
twenty minutes.

Minard’a Liniment used by Physician»
It isn’t the Rtriklnf*personality that 

hits a man when he Is down.IQ back street in Sydney, N. S. W„ had 
a bull-colored. Irregular shaped piece 
of rock to keep the door open. A man 
interested in guano ,put the slone in 
his pocket one day and subjected 
:t to many tests at home, 
returned and tried to trace its history, 
but all he could learn was that a 
trader from Ocean Island had left it 
there. He took the next steamer to 
the island and discovered that the 
place was literally covered with the 
phosphate, a small pinch of which 
would enable any plant on any soil *o 
doubt its fertility. He offered some 
Australian capitalists the chance to 
form a company to work the fields, 
but they passed It up, and a group 
of London financiers accepted the 
proposal and have established a 
plant there. The total native popula
tion of the island Is 500 and they are 
the wealthiest natives In the world. 
Much of the land still belongs to them 
and the company has to pay them a 
royalty of sixpence a ton for every 
ton of phosphate shipped. This roy
alty is used by the British govern
ment to benefit the island natives.

3
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The SpecialistDR. WARD
79 NIAGARA SQUARE. BUFFALO. NEW YORK.1 J. Men, Are You in Doubt

Have you some skinAs to your trouble? 
eruption that la stubborn, has resisted treat
ment? Is there a nervous condition which 
does not Improve In oplto of rest, diet and 
medicine? Are you going down hill steadily? 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent weak 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued ; ex
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence?
system? Consult the aid reliable specialists.

II
II

Sealin all Ihe Flavor Is there falling power, a drain on theX:

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS.
JMPERIAL Pirovu—seal» natural flavor» of fresh
preserve fruits, et vegetables, S»v«T2m^labor
find money.
The Perowec way fa the easy way, Just pour the melted wax 
ever your cooled preserves and It aolldmes into a clean, air-tight 
*eal>—dust-proof and moisture-proof.

Weak and relaxed state of the boor, wervouanee,. deeponaen.y, poor 
memery, leek of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished power of 
application, energy and concentration, fear ot Impending danger or misfor
tune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, uarestful sleep, dark rings 
eyas, loan of weight. Insomnia. Dr. Ward rivas you the benefit of 29 
continuous practice In the treatment of all chronic, nervous, blood and flldn 
diseases. The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, show 
plainly that something is wrong with your physical condition and that you 
need expert attention.

Men. why suffer longer? Let me make you a vigorous man. Let me 
restore your physical condition to full manhood. Don’t be a weakling any 
longer. Make up your mind ic come to me and I will give the best treat
ment known to science—the one successful treatment based on the experi
ence of 29 years tn treating men and their ailments.

Dr. Ward’» Methods Unrivalled* Thorough and Permanent.
Do you realise that you have only one life to live do you realise that 

you are missing most of that life by ill health ? A life worth living ie 
a healthy life. Neglect of one’s health has put many a man In his
irraT^iave been telling men these things for many years but still there are 
thousands of victims who. for various reasons, have not had the good 
sense to come and get wen.

Specialist In the treatment of nervous conditions, 
backache, lumbago, rheumatt®11» stomach and Ih 
disease, catarrh, asthma, rectal troubles, piles, 
dltlons.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5 P m- Sunday»—10 a.m. j> 1 p.m.
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

Before beginning treatment you must make one visit to ray office for 
a personal physical examination. Railroad fare will be considered as part 
payment of fee. Canadian money accepted at full value.

79 Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

CAN’T HAYE BOTH.
"Higher wages and shorter hours” are 

natural and legitimate benefits sought 
by organised labor.

If the world’s wok can be done la 
eight hours there is no reason why the 
toiler should be chained to his job for 
twelve.

But shorter hours and a decreased out
put per hour will not speed the day when 
everybody can enjoy a short working

years’

Jlarowax day.
pure refined white wax, aderless, tasteless, colorless, 

lately sanitary—no chemicals or acids.
Raced In your wash-boiler, Imperial Perwnx loosens the dirt. 
Mooches tne dot he, and removes thg greasy spots that otherwise 
require so much rubbing. Rubbed oyer your Iren, end mixed 
with your starch, It gives that finished lustre to Ironing that is 
*0 much desired. Imperial Parewax, ft household necessity.

for t’-U by good ioalero everywhere.
• MAOS IN CANADA”

nbso- Bulls.
A correspondent of an English pa

per recently indulged In tLis bull:
“Lest a whisper of the hidden hand 

be heard—” Was It an English clergy
man who said to his congregation, 
"Brethren, the muddy pool of politics 
was the rock on which I spit”?

Keep Minard’s Liniment In the house.

Muggins—Who started that insane 
theory that two could live as cheaply 
as one? Buggins—I suppose it was 
the same fellow who first said it was 
cheaper to move than to pay rent.

i

/
nervous exhaustion.

ver trouble, acne, skin 
fistula and blood con-

seed houses, 
the best. It may be of Interest to 
readers to know that at a flower 
show the pansy that receives the prize 
is always round. A perfect ePeclmen 
Is sa nearly round ns possible and the 
colcre are wel! defined.
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SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 
BANKING

In

EDUCATIONMEDICINE
Mining, Chemical, Civil, 

Mechanical and Electrical
ENGINEERING

town school wneonw____
July and August December to April 

ALICE XING; Acting Registrar

»

TEMPLETON'S 
RHEUMATIC CAPSULES
For fifteen years tbs standard 
opadno for

Rheumatism, Neuritis, Gout 
• Bola*lm, Lumbego, Nourelgla • 

Many doctors prescribe them.
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» MORE TROOPS T#. 
CONTROL IRELAND

LyHHf ■' ■
Cameron Hightenderç Or
'fl ’deredl» Reinforce.
■ --n. %» '■ ■'*-*¥* •;»•;.• v>%p>v-

» ’- if. S qpglPlà yy ■gip p .
London cable: More troops âre 

being despatched.to Ireland te ebm- .
bot the property destruction and aim-.....
liar movements which are continuing 
there. Unexpected orders Were Tre- ’ !
ceived to-day at Aldershot lor the .......
Cameron Highlanders to leave to-mor- tr. 
row lor service in Ireland.

The evening newspapers all give this 
development special prominence. If be-

SfÆïrwsssÿJ”ÆS:
steps ire being taken td replace the 
linger soldiers by better disciplined

iPfilllPRf.

■W** MW 'fri' ?¥:■*&&
..y- - .. . w •-•-- • -wv‘> •£ • • t * * *•■ i ■' Ÿ .
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BATTLING THE 
HOPPER PLAGUE

SiBOLSHEVIKI . 
STILL ATTACK

; : . ;; .

;■
f M L «Ai à'

T’’ ."
'llManitoba and Saskatche

wan Working Hard

To End the Menace to 
Their Crops.

In Waves, On the Polish 
lines of Defence.'

Most of the Assaults Re
pulsed.

'V?
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%^Ah1, -35Winnipeg, May '".—The Govern
ments ot Manitoba and Satskatcbe- 
wan are fully alive,to the danger of 
the grasshopper menace to the west
ern crops. In Saskatchewan last fall, 
grasshoppers laid eggs In from 40 to 
60 rural municipalities. The eggs 
have been examined carefully during 
the last few weeks by the provincial 
field experts, who state the young are 
beginning to emerge.

The Saskatchewan Government De
partment of Agriculture, in an effort 
to fight the menace, has purchased 
60,000 gallons of molasses. 90 4ons of 
arsenic, 1,000 tons of bran, and two 
carloads of lemons, most of which 
has reached Regina. Large quanti
ties have already been transported to 
the needy places.

Unless a good battle is waged it to 
probable that in two weeks’ time, the 
two varieties of the pest most danger- 
ocs may get ahead; these are red- 
legged locusts and the clear-winged 
locusts, now beginning to be hatched.

In Manitoba the locusts are report
ed in Melita district in millions. The 
few hot days of the past week have 
caused concern, but there Is no need 
for panic, and the hungry state of the 
hoppers leads the Government to 
think that, as In the state of Kansas, 
early vigilance will defeat the dan
ger . No effort to being spared in any 
of the provinces to deal with the sit
uation.

Paris cable says: The Reparations 
are attacking in Waves on the north
ern fighting front in a thrust to break 
the Polish lines and open communica
tion with East Prussia, 
righting in months is raging along the 
90-mile battlefield. Villages are 
changing hands daily and the lines are 
swaying to and fro.

The fighting has mostly been infant
ry encounters through the open 
swampy country. The latest official 
statement says that the Bolsheviki 
were thrown back at most places in a 
two-day battle. The oBlsheviki suffer
ing heavy in men killed.

The fighting spirit of the Poles was 
stimulated by the finding of bodies of 
Polish soldiers, who, it is declared, had 
been wounded and then killed by the 
Bolsheviki with rifle butts. The Bol
sheviki were aided in the fighting by 
aviators, two of whom were brought 
down by Polish fliers. The Bolshe
viki also brought up armored trains. 
All the trains on this front are officer
ed by Germans with many trained ma
chine gunners.

Since the Bolsheviki offensive be
gan, twelve divisions have been identi
fied among the reinforcements con
stantly appearing. A Bolsheviki div
ision numbers about 6,000 
Dvinsk, one of the objectives of the 
Bolsheviki, is a railroad Junction on 
the Dvina, whose capture would give 
the Bolsheviki a direct rail line to 
East Prussia across Lithuania.
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A CORK CROWD CHASES A “POLICE SPY."
After the Inquest on Thomas MapCur tain, Lord Mayor of Cork, when the Jury returned the verdict of murder 

against Premier Lloyd George and other* the crowd caught eight of a man; In the street near the City 
Hall, and when some one shouted the w«Ma: "Police epy," the people eet off in pursuit

FlfiHT RAIDERS 
«WEST KERRY

71,871,000,000 IS CANADA’S 
CLAIM FOR REPARATION

The destruction of property In Ire
land by fires is continuing.- Tuesday 
evening Kilbritain Castle, near Bran
don, County Cork, one of Ireland’s 
tient landmarks, was destroyed. It is 
estimated that the damage was «100,- 
000. The pastle was unoccupied. The 
reports did not state' the ciuse of the

an-

Coastguard, Aided by Fam
ilies, Lose at Last.

-------------- «—

Cavalry at Westmeath — 
First Raider Sentenced.

This is Amount Named as Having Been For- 
warded to Great Britain

fire.
Damage estimated at £40,000 was 

caused bÿ fire on the forth of Major 
Pollock at Gaveen, Ballinasloe. -*The 
members of tbe family escaped with 
difficulty.- Several valuable ho 
were burned- The police and- mili
tary helped extlngu.ah the flames. Re
ports of the tire received here allege 
that villagers who watched the ‘ fire 
would not render assistance in putting

Other reports of tires received to-* 
day include news of an attempt to bum 
the court house at Waterville, County 
Kerry. The police saved the build
ing, but valuable records werë destroy
ed. The court house at Cloyne, County
C One h^ndreT mèn attacked tie 

lice barracks at Longs George, Gal
way, yesterday, but were beaten off.

The coroner’s court has been re
ceiving attentions from the campai gn- 

The members ot a jury who sat 
in an inquest on two policemen who 
were killed received a notice inform
ing them that they “had been tried and 
found guilty of treason,” and must 
bear the consequences.

Ottawa report says: Canada’s claims 
against Geru-cny for reparation for 
losses sustained by the country and 
by Individual citizens during the war 
has been forwarded to England for 
presentation at a conferenci of 
presentatlvcs of all parts of the Brit
ish Empire, scon to *>e held in Lon
don, and, subsequently, at an Inter- 
Allied Conference at Spa. 
rendered by the Dominion is for a 
total of $1,871,000,000. 
made up of the' following items:
Cost of war an 

mobilization .. .. ..$1,715,000,000 
Separation allowances .. $86,500,000
Halifax losses................... $30,000,000
Army of occupation . . .' $8,000,000
Illegal warfare................ $31,500,000

The separation allowances alluded 
to are those paid to families and de
pendents of persons who served In 
the military and naval forces during 
tbe war.
dently meant the damages occasion
ed In that city by the explosion of 
the munltim ship Mont Blanc. In 
1917.
head of army of occupation to the 
cost of maintaining Canadian troops 
on the Rhine frontier for a period 
after the signing of .he armistice on 
Nov., 11, 1918. The last item is a 
claim for compensation for damages 
sustained by Canadians as a result of 
tbe resort by Germany to illegal 
methods of warfare. Included in this 
Item, for instance, would likely be a 
sum to cover losses of Canadian mer
chant and fishing . esaels sunk by Ger
man U-boats during the period of un
restricted submarine warfare.

It to Intimated that Canada and 
other British domln.ons will share 
the Indemnity received by the Brit
ish Empire in the proportion which 
their expenditures bear to the total 
expenditures of the Empire. In cor
respondence which has taken place 
between Sir George Perley and the 
Government here, the former has 
asked for additional information with 
respect to the items covered by the

expression cost of the wsr and de
mobilization. The question raised tomobilization.
Whether military expenditures other 
than the expenses of troops in the 
army of occur tion, expenses in con
nection with prisoners of war, pen
sions and reparation allowances are 
claimable under the reparation clauses 
of the treaty of Versailles.

Under the peace treaty Germany, 
admitted the i -sponslbtlity cf herself 
and her allies for all the loss and 
damage to which the Allied and asso
ciated Governments have been sub
jected as a consequence of the war. 
The Allied and associated Govern
ments on their .art, recognized that 
the resources of Germany are not ade
quate to make complete reparation 
for all such ’ ss a*d damage. They 
required Germany, h — -ver, to make 
compensation for all damage done to 
the civilian population of the Allied 

<And associated lowers and to their 
property during the war by aggression 
by land, by sea and from the air, and 
in general, all damage as defined by 
an annex to the reparation clauses. 
The annex in questic-. specifies dam
age to civilians and their dependents 
by acts of wai, by cruelty, violence 
and maltreatment; #nd by being forc
ed to labor without just remunera
tion; damage caused by maltreatment 
of prisonexa of war; ’ ia_.e caused 
to peoples of the Allied and associa
ted powers as represented by pensions 
and compensation payable to members 
of naval and military forces and their 
dependents; cost c" assistance by Al
lied Governments to prisoners of war 
and their families and dependents; 
allowances made by J -d states or 
their nationals, with the exception of 
naval and military works or mater
ials, seized, injured or destroyed by 
Germany; damage 
levies, fines and similar exactions im
posed by Germany and her allies upon 
civilian population.

Canada will be represented at the 
forthcoming conferences by Sir 
George Perley, High 'lonimissioner in

Dublin cable says: A flying column 
of cavalry has arrived in the district 
of Westmeath to protect the farms in 
the region from raiders. Several cat
tle drives have occurred there during 
the week. It is stated on good auth
ority that the Sinn Feinere will take 
action In view of the arrival of the 
military.

Raiders have attacked and burned 
the Brandon coastguard station in 
West Kerry. Six members of the 
coastguard, aided by their wives and 
families, desperately resisted the raid
ers, but were overcome.

The Ballyconnell court house in 
County Cavan, which recently was 
burned and had Just been rebuilt, was 
again burned to-day.

What is said to be the first sentence 
for participation in an armed attack 
on police barracks was promulgated 
to-day. Michael Condon, a civilian, 
ot Rathcormack, County Cork, was 
sentenced to five years’ penal servi
tude for participating in an attack on 
the Ahearn police barracks.

A serious extension of .the railway 
trouble here occurred this morning 
when the railwaymen refused to trans
port war material which had been 
landed from a steamer and loaded into 
a train by soldiers after the dockers 
had declined to work.

The supplies were uestined for the 
west of Ireland, and when the soldiers 
tried to move the train the signalman 
struck and all work was stopped. The 
men employed in the station supplying 
power to the giant ~ cranes at Dublin 
wharves were also withdrawn, and the 
cranes are at a standstill.

Some steamers from Ireland to Eng
land were held up, owing to the men 
on the docks refusing to load luggage.

men.
re- /\J

GERMAN OFFICER 
SHOT TO DEATH

The bill ~4^'

The total isBULGARS JOIN 
WITH THE TURK

po
rt de-

Was Accused, Wrongly, of 
Hiding Arms,

And Killed by Unknown 
Detachment.

ers.

Pouring in to Aid in Oppos
ing Greeks.

By Hallfcx losses is evl- FIX BLAME FOR 
SUGAR SHORTAGE

Constantinople cable says: The new 
Thracian Government at Adrianople 
hae dismissed all the old officiate. 
Former eub-govemor, Erddjument 
Ekran Bey, who hae arrived in Con
stantinople, said to-day that Bulgar
ians are crossing into Turkey in large 
numbers and Joining the Turks, who 
are preparing to resist the Greeks.

Bulgarians, according to Ekran 
Bey, will form the backbone of the 
forces opposing the Greeks, but he de
clared Coi. .Tatar Tayar, who wae the 
Turkish commandant at Adrianople. 
has 20,000 Turkish soldiers available.

Turkish Nationalists have seized the 
village of Koum Kalep, at the south
ern entrance to the Dardanelles, and 
are either defeating the Sultan’s 
troops, or are persuading them to de
sert to the army of —fustapha Kemal 
iPasha, the Nationalist leader .at var
ious points along the Sea of Marmora.

Anzenvour Pasha, the only conspic
uous supporter of the Sultan in An
atolia. has been seriously wounded, 
and his chief of staff hanged by Na
tionalists near Gouve. At Eski Che- 
bir and other points along the An
atolian railway, the National Lets are 
bringing in unwilling recruits !n 
groups of five Or six with iron ringd 
locked about their necks and connet- 
ed up by chains with fellow shirkers.

Frequently draft evaders have brok
en heads and bandaged arms and legs 
as a result of rough treatment by the 
guards, whose bayonets are fixed. 
Only Moslems are conscripted, the Na
tionalists declaring Christians to be 
untrustworthy.

Damad Ferld Pasha, the Grand Vi
zier. went to Ismid Wednesday, where 
it Is reported he will have a confer
ence with some of the Nationalist 
leaders from Angora, probably Djemal 
Ladine and Arif Bey.

A Nationalist official statement 
says a British officer was at Angora 
on May 6th. conferring with Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha, it is believed tho offi
cer was probable Co'-mel Rawllnsou. 
who formerly communicated with the 
Angora Government when he was ar
rested near Sivas and oft.jred to act 
as linslsn officer w(tb tb» British.

Berlin, May —(By the -associated 
Press.)—The strange story of the 
shooting ot Captain Hans Paasche, a 
former commander of a mine layer, 
and the only eon of the former Vice- 
President ot the Reichstag, Dr. Her
mann 8. Paasche, on hie estate near 
Kreuz, Pomerania, Is exciting great 
interest.

According to the Tageblatt's Kreuz 
correspondent. Captain Paasche had 
been denounced In Berlin for hiding 
arms and amunitlon on his estate, 
whereupon a Reichstag detachment 
was sent to Kreuz and surrounded hie 
house. Paasche was found bathing In 
the lake, and subsequently wag shot 
While still wearing his bathing suit.

The stories are in conflict with re
gard to their circumstances. Accord
ing to one version, Paasche was shot 
without warning, while according to 
another, he was trying to escape at 
the time. No arms were found on the 
premises, except sporting guns.

The indignation in Kreuz, says the 
Tagbbiatt, is very great, he no search 
warrant was produced. The officers 
gave no names, and hence It Is not 
known what detachments wv-e in
volved In the shooting.

It Is said that Captain Paasche was 
strongly Inclined toward Communism 
and inclined to be a pacifist dreamer 
and on that account had become es
tranged from his father.

The sum Vaimed under the

U. 43. ’Ranlta Blamed at Lusk 
Committee.

Back Cuban Refiners to 
Hold Stocks. X

New York despatch: A prediction 
that tbe price of sugar would soar 
to 25 to 27 cents a pound within 48 
hours was made to-day by Raymond 
M. Wilson, sugar broker, testifying 
before the Lusk Committee Investi
gating alleged profiteering In augar 
and other commodities.

This statement followed the 'dis
closure by George Henry Finlay, an
other witnxre. that more than • 
quarter -of a billion dollars have been 
loaned by United States banks to con
cerns In Cuba to enable them to hold

in the form of

ALLY SPIES IN 
SOVIET CABINET • J

Armenians Will Send
Envoys to Bolsheviki

sugar.
Mr. Finlay, who was the first wit

ness called when the hearing was 
resumed to-day, testified that about 
660,000 tone of sugar was being held 
In Cuban ports, and added that 
many planters have stored their 
tire crops in warehouses in the In
terior. Aeked whether he thought 
that planters took this action in or
der to wait for further rises in price, 
Mr. Finlay answered In the affirma-

Parls cable: Amazing disclosures 
of the existence on an international 
secret ssrv e with world-wide rami
fications, organized by France, Brit
ain, the United States and Italy to 
combat Bolshevist plots to Soviettse 
the world, were revealed to-day wnen 
it was learned that hundreds of ar
rests have been made In France dur
ing the lf;t two weeks, including 
practically every prominent radical 
agitator.

The French police, in making these 
arrests, are said to have been acting 
on inform. Mon obtained by interna
tional recret service agents, who have 
in some cases actually held Important 
posts In tSoviet Government and 
therefore know the inner workings of 
the -eninist system. .long these 
agents are ' Americans, "renchmen, 
Englishmen, Spaniards and Danes.

The founding of the International 
Secret Service is believed to have been 
broached by the Secret Service Chief 
of the United States Department of 
Justice, following admissions by Unit
ed States radicate that there is a plot 
afoot to Sovietize the world.

«

SOVIET GAINING 
AGAINST POLES

Parla, May .: -The Armenlana have accepted an Invitation from the 
Rueelan Bolsheviki to send delegatee to Moscow, according to Informa
tion received by the French Foreign Office.

A Tlflle despatch to the Foreign Office saya the Georgians have al
ready reached an agreement with Moscow, under which the Tlflle Gov
ernment undertakes to prevent Georgian territory being used at a base 
for attacks against the Bolsheviki.

en-

"Xtive.

London, May —Retchltsa, a vil
lage on the right bank of the Dnieper 
River, approximately 126 miles north 
of Kiev, has been occupied by Russian 
Bolshevik forces, which are also ad
vancing on the fortified outskirts of 
Bobruisk, on the Beresina River, ac
cording to an official statement issued 
in Moscow yesterday and received here 
by wireless.

Fighting is proceeding sixteen miles 
northeast of Kiev, the statement de
clares, and attacks by Polish and Uk
rainian troops southeast of Kiev, along 
the Kiev-Poltava Railway, have been 
repulsed.
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mVEGETABLES IN 
CHICAGO DROP BUMPER CROPS 

FOR BULGARIA
i:mi. A.

1 mI ssmI
'■ !:

tmm ' -r *
i E.HChicago, May ' \—Prices of all veg

etables dropped from five to thirty- 
five per cent, on the Chicago market 
in the last ten days, commission mer
chants said to-day. 
said the decline in prices was due to 
increased receipts.

J• ST "1* " 5
Stüa, May .—Bulgaria’s 1919 crops 

were among the greatest in the coun
try’s history, and those of this year 
promise even greater abundance. The 
country now has so much wheat and 
maize on hand that she is exporting 
part of it to Belgium and Poland The 
present stoc.-s of these cereals amount 
to nearly 6,000,000

V\
FIELD MARSHAL BOROEV1C, 

Austrian commander on the Italien 
front In the latter stages cf the 
war, who died from a stroke of apo
plexy. His extradition ha<J been de
manded by the Allies.

Market experts

■A SUBSTITUTE 
FOR WOOD FOEL

pounds.
’Em

GERMANY MUST 
REMOVE ENVOY

Erlii

PUNCH POKES FUN 
AT UNCLE SAM

PAUL DESCHANEL, 
President of France, who miraculous

ly escaped death when he fell from 
a fast-moving train. :L_\'3m.

Leeds. Eng . "May —Experiments 
are being conducted at the Textile 
Institute in manufacturing by a chem
ical process artificial wool from cel
lulose derived from cotton waste. The 
efforts have been very successful, 
and, although it is only a substitute 
for wool, it is said to have great 
wearing possibilities, especially if 
used with other fabrics.

“THE TRAVELING JEW” ON A WORLD TOUR.
Jospeh F. Mltkulen eighteen and a ha If years ago left his home in Croatia, 

Jugo-Slavla, with a déterminât! on to travel around the world in 
twenty years. To date he claim s to have traveled 107,000 miles. With 
him he carries the book shown above, which weights thirty-five 
pounds and contains autographs of great men In all parts of the world. 
The message and photograph of t he President of China is shown in the 
left.

FATAL ITALIAN RIOTS.
Rome. :.;#y --crushes between strik- 
•s and ’police have occurred in Palermo.

has been killed and 
ng to newspaper 
i Maro have also 

nos of encounters, two per- 
killed and three wounded

Paris, May 25.—Official announce
ment was made by the Peace Confer
ence here to-day that it had sent a 
note to the German delegation advis
ing the Berlin Government to replace 
Colonel Xyiander, who is one of the 
German representatives on the Barre 
Commission.

London. May 25.—Punch prints a 
cartoon showing a Mexican assassin 
running amuck and Uncle Sam gloom
ily peering over a wall, saying:
'"“If I weren’t eo preoccupied with 
Ireland 1 might be tempted to give 
myself a mandate for this.”

■where, one person 
ded,

Ortonn and
accord iseven woun 

despatches, 
been the seen 
eons being
in the latter city. A general strike has 
been declared in Palermo.
w. _.
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Iff. end Mr*. Gordon London were «wd«f tWlittfe da^hfc'rf 

Mi». Philip Yates retnrned this. Miss Belle Tneynor, if Watertown,
25} 2r ^ett,ng #"*" to Moni N.Y.ÇU, v»itin«vTol«lo relatif

PhilUp» was in Brickrille 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Morris were on Saturday, being accompanied home 

*°ests the W*nd Sunday last: ,.v by Mfcwite who bad-spent the last

Kilbourn, in Kingston, this week v

Mr. E. Manson was a guest of Mr;
Dunham on Suqday

Basel Yates was a guest of Grace 
Cannon last week.

*>.•> ït ■ fun-mw ’
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Your Boys' aoiWug 
QUESTION
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HÜSÏÏSSPBS®
ATHENS BRANCH. .

Branches also at Delta, Lyn, Elgin, Westport, Frank ville. 
Sub-Agency Addison Open—Tuesday
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- You can save 20% discount by having yourNewboro.?

The farmers ip this vicinity have 
already finished Seeding and planting 
their crops. '

The, picnic planned by some people 
of this town, to be held, the 24th of 
May, was a disappointment.

Mias Thelma Craig has taken 
charge 6f the College school until 
summer holidays. „

Many campers have come to their 
cottages in Newborn lake.

Lawrence Leggett left for the West 
Thursday to continue the work at 
which he was employed last summer.

BV
<sV t i i:If

boy outfitted here.>
% F. W. CLARKE. Mamurer. %

V
r 4?£

fWe have a full line of Boys' Suits, Hats 

Caps, Underwear, etc. at less money than you

get them for Mywhere else—Bring him to

- 1 Charleston
k* i

Mrs. J. Webstar was in Kingston 
last week attending the auxiliary 
meeting. / •

Mr. and Mrs. T. Foster and family, 
Brockville, were Charleston visitors 
on Sunday.

\ *
Miss Jennie Painter, Atlantic City, 

is a visitor at A. Botsford’s.

It ia rumored that Cedar Park Ho
tel is to open thie week.

A great many from a distance mo
tor to Charieaton those fine Sundays 
and spend at least a part of the day.

Miss Amy Spence is returning to 
Lindsay to resume her work as a 
nurse-in-training.

Mrs. Beecher is expected to return 
to the lake to-day.

Mrs. Chas. Slack has been suffering 
for the past week with neuritis of the 
neck.
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and Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carriedffi STALLION FHt SERVICE s 1§ . A “V Jf

=Enrollment No. 1415 , 

PURE-BRED SHIRE STALUON

SUNDOWN (575)
Registered in the Canadian Shire 

Stud Rook as No. 675, owned by G. N. 
LaPoint, of Horn Hollow, foaled in 
1908, has - been enrolled under the 
Ontario Stallion Aft, inspected on the 
5th day of June, 1917, and passed.

Dan Sundown, black Shire, with n 
white spot on forehead, right and hind 
foot white. Weight, about 1,800 

round his garden lone aeo when hi. E°Vnda- Will stand at Nelson La- life was atgits springfimT* E^^r^b.S"” H°U°W’

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scott and chil- Black, white spot in face, .one fore 
dren spent Sun*» afternoon with 52d,ona 'ïhite,J“*td J”ne
friendB walking in the woods and Mm’sXX F'etCher' °X" 
gathering violets. Little Miss Enola 
carried away all her hands could hold.

We sympathize
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Choice Line of Fresh Fruits iT7■ V- .4 At
J

E. C. Tribute Guideboard Comer’s»

The lilac plume» are again tossing 
in the breeze. We miss the old gentle
man who loved to sit in their fragrant 
shade, and whose hand planted them

' ' ' „T
The Wau io the West

DAILY SERVICE 
Lra. TORONTO (Onion Station) 

9.15
R

^ WINNIPEG 
BRANDON 
RESINA 
SASKATOON

sranoMD TMis-eonTinenrei main eqùipmht thuouoh- 
out. moiuDino new mmhii tqubut steeping eons.

V Son. Sh. Wad. Frt—Oaa.dlaa HaUoaal all the way.
Tees* Thnr». Set.—Via O.V., T. * O.O., Cochrane thanes O. I, Eye. 
*'«*•*» bill. Jhformatlea Mm nearest .Canadian Hatloaa» 
Oallways Agent A. E. WATT. Agent at Athaaa

na Onaaral Paasnngor Oapartmeat Taranto.

Butter
Wrappers

' CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

MllIHRI
Dam—

Marden Dance (imp.) [263] (48682) 
Marden Donna (42656)
Marden Fan (29354)
Ballam Fan (16046)
Polly (10670)
Tjdjr (11114) '

<‘"8ise—
General Favorite (imp.) [363] 
r (20611)
Castle Bromwich Keith (178665) 
Nailatone Don (16846)
Nailstone Harold (16264)’ 
Mohammed (6173)
Northern King (2636)
Honest Tom (1105)
Columbus (603)
Napoleon (1692).

with Mrs. Jas. 
Sheldon in the death of her brother, 
Mr. Mahlon Wiltse, whose home was 
in Watertown, N.Y.

F

Mr. Jas. Sheldon has been suffering 
for some time withN"

, a very sore hand,
: but notwithstanding that he has done 
many acts of kindness in the assist
ance of his neighbors. Mr. Sheldon 
is a man of good deeds, not empty 
words.

% We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

/ i

v l Jack Coleman, Brockville, is again 
at “The Lilacs" for the com planting.

Mrs. John Mackie, Eloida, spent 
part of Friday last with her friends 

. and old pupils, May and Dollie Wight.

Mrs. H. W. Coleman and daughter, 
Miss Dorothy, Brockville, passed a 
few days at Mrs. Coleman’s old home.

There was some excitement'over the 
rather serious condition of a valued 
young cow of the herd of “The Lilacs” 
but otering to the skill of Dr. Peat and 
the neighborly kindness of Mr. Jas. 
Sheldon and Mr. Erastus Livingston, 
the cow is now quite all right-again.
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Now Is The Time To PaintReporter Job Dept. (

Athens Ontario i
If you have delayed painting, your property 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer. 
Save the surface and' you Save all. Look 

around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that 
call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 
most economical method is to use

$100 Reward, $100

Fresh Groceries- The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages and 
that is Catarrh. Catarrh being great
ly influenced by constitutional condi
tions requires constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Medicine is tak
en intenially and acts through the 
blood oh the Muçous Surfaces of the 
System thereby destroying the foun
dation of the disease, giving the pat-, 
ient strength by building up the 
stitution and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have 
much faith in the curative 
Hall's Catarrh Medicine that they of
fer One Hundred Dollars for

-i

J We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and we 

solicit your patronage.

■

MARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE

PAINT AND fARNISHES

'i
J -§|5filR. J. CAMPO con-

Athens Ontario
SO ITheir covering power and lasting qualities are very 

g™*- It will pay you to insist on getting this popular 
brand. For whatever painting or varnishing you do, 
there isa special MARTIN-ÇENOUR Product, each one 

eed to best serve the purpose for which It is made

» Consult us as to your requirements. We have 
a full stock and complete information as to 
decorative schemes. Let us advise you.

power of

Iany case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials.

guarant

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
ledo, Ohio. SoM by all Druggists, 75c.Watch

Repairing
ffi

Earl Construction Co.
ATHENS, ONT.Toledo f «Mrs. James Holmes, accompanied 

j by her uncle, Henry Kilbom, of the 

Canadian Northwest, were calling on 
friends in this section recently.

Mr. C. Williams, of Lombardy, 
spent the week-end with Toledo 
friends.

Mr; and Mrs. W. H. Seymour 
Brockville visitors on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Tallman and 
two children, of Brockville, were re
cent visitors at the home of the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Tail- 
man.

Mrs. J. Judge, her son, Mr. James 
Judge, and her nephew, Mr. Martin 
Mercier, motored to Smiths Falls on

DOBring in your Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
etc., that needs repairs. Having secured 
the services of Mr. J. B. McPhee, a capable 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, we can guaran
tee to give you satisfactory work at very 
moderate charges.
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Guarantee
We guarantee the 
Martln-Senoiir 
100% Pure Paint
(except inside 
White and a few 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
.pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportionate • 
quantities neces
sary to make their. 
respective shades 
ana tints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dryer, and : „ 
to be entirely free 
from wffter, ben
zine, whiting and 
other adulterations, 
and sold subject 
to CHEMICAL an
alysis.

*** NABTtJgENOUR €»
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Canadian National Railmaqs
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